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This Ph.D. dissertation addresses the Many-Objective Optimization Problem (MaOP) study
to reduce the inter-cell interference and the power consumption for realistic Centralized, Co-
llaborative, Cloud, and Clean Radio Access Networks (C-RANs). It uses the Cell Switch-Off
(CSO) scheme to switch-off/on Remote Radio Units (RRUs) and the Coordinated Schedu-
ling (CS) technique to allocate resource blocks smartly. The EF1-NSGA-III (It is a variation
of the NSGA-III algorithm that uses the front 1 to find extreme points at the normaliza-
tion procedure extended in this thesis) algorithm is employed to solve a proposed Many-
Objective Optimization Problem (MaOP). It is composed of four objective functions, four
constraints, and two decision variables. However, the above problem is redefined to ha-
ve three objective functions to see the performance comparison between the NSGA-II and
EF1-NSGA-III algorithms. The OpenAirInterface (OAI) platform is used to evaluate and
validate the performance of an indoor coverage system because most of the user-end equip-
ment of next-generation cellular networks will be in an indoor environment. It constitutes
the fastest growing 5G open-source platform that implements 3GPP technology on general-
purpose computers, fast Ethernet transport ports, and Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS)
software-defined radio hardware. This document is composed of five contributions. The first
one is a survey about testbed, emulators, and simulators for 4G/5G cellular networks. The
second one is the extension of the KanGAL’s NSGA-II code to implement the EF1-NSGA-
III, adaptive EF1-NSGA-III (A-EF1-NSGA-III), and efficient adaptive EF1-NSGA-III (A2-
EF1-NSGA-III). They support up to 10 objective functions, manage real, integer, and binary
decision variables, and many constraints. The above algorithms outperform other works in
terms of the Inverted Generational Distance (IGD) metric. The third contribution is the
implementation of real-time emulation methodologies for C-RANs using a frequency domain
representation in OAI. It improves the average computation time 10-fold compared to the
time domain without using Radio Frequency hardware and avoids their uncertainties. The
fourth one is the implementation of the Coordination Scheduling (CS) technique as a proof-
of-concept to validate the advantages of frequency domain methodologies and to allocate
resource blocks dynamically among RRUs. Finally, a many-objective optimization problem
is defined and solved with evolutionary algorithms where diversity is managed based on
crowded-distance and reference points to reduce the power consumption for C-RANs. The
solutions obtained are considered to control the scheduling task at the Radio Cloud Center
(RCC) and to switch RRUs.
Key words: Real-time, evolutionary algorithm, Centralized Radio Access Network,
Many-objective Optimization Problem, frequency domain representation, Cell Switch-
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1 Introduction
Each new generation (xG) of cellular networks, as depicted in Figure 1-1, delivers faster
speeds and more functionalities to our smartphones. 1G brought us the first cell phone, 2G
let us send text for the first time, 3G allowed us to be online, and 4G delivers the speed of
traffic we enjoy today. Nevertheless, 4G networks have reached their capability limit as more
user-ends and devices come online. Now, the next generation of cellular networks called 5G
will be able to handle 100-fold more traffic and 10-fold faster connections than 4G. It will be
the foundation for virtual reality, autonomous driving, internet of things (IoT), holographic
communications, remote surgery, and many other new applications. The millimeter waves
(mmWaves), small cells, massive MIMO, and beamforming are four new technologies that
support 5G networks, as shown in Figure 1-2.
1G 2G 3G 4G 5G
VR... ... 
1980s 2000s1990s 2010s 2019
Figure 1-1: Generations of cellular networks.
First, millimeter waves use frequency bands above 6 GHz. Under that point, frequency bands
are starting to get more crowded, and operators challenge to squeeze some bits of data. Even
though as more devices come online, we are going to see slower service and more dropped
connections. The solution is experimenting on shorter millimeter waves that fall between
30 GHz and 300 GHz. This spectrum has never been used before for mobile devices, and
opening it up means the operator can increase the bandwidth for more users and appliances.
However, there is a problem with this technology, because mmWaves do not travel well
through buildings or other obstacles, and they tend to be absorbed by plants and rain.
Second, small cell networks will get around the previous issue. Today wireless networks rely
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Figure 1-2: Technologies that support the 5G network.
on large high powered cell towers to send signals over long distances. However, mmWaves
have a harder time traveling through obstacles, which means if you move behind one, you
lose the signal. Small cell networks will solve that problem, using thousands of low power
mini base stations. These base stations will be closer together with the final user than
traditional towers to form a sort of relay team to transmit signals around obstacles to switch
smartphones to a new base station in a better range and to keep the connection.
Third, massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technology is considered. Today’s 4G
base stations have about dozen ports for antennas that handle all the traffic. Nevertheless,
massive MIMO base stations can support about hundred of ports that increase the capacity
of today’s networks by a factor of 20 or even more. Notwithstanding, massive MIMO comes
with a complication. Today’s antennas are omnidirectional, and all of those crossing signals
cause dangerous interference.
Finally, the technology called beamforming solves the above issue working as a traffic light
system for cellular signals. Instead of transmitting in every direction, it allows a base station
to send a focused stream of data to a specific user. That prevents the interference and
improves its efficiency, that means base stations can handle more incoming and outgoing
data streams at once. 5G cellular networks are still in progress, and they will likely include
other new technologies, but make the whole system work together will be a challenge.
This thesis studies the Centralized, Collaborative, Cloud, and Clean Radio Access Net-
works (C-RANs) first introduced by China Mobile in 2009 [68] that is the foundation for
3
next-generation cellular networks as drawn in Figure 1-3. Individually, we contribute with
the collaborative part from which the Radio Cloud Center (RCC) allocates resource blocks
dynamically among final active users to increase the throughput and reduce the inter-cell















Figure 1-3: Centralized, cloud, and clean radio access network. The entities of the cellular
system are the Evolved Packet Core (EPC), the Next Generation Core (NGC),
the Radio Cloud Center (RCC), the Centralized Unit (CU), the Radio Aggre-
gation Unit (RAU), the Distributed Unit (DU), the Remote Radio Unit (RRU),
and the User Equipment (UE). The functional split standardized by 3GPP em-
ployed for emulations is 7.1, and its interface is the IF4P5 standardized by the
Next Generation Fronthaul Interface(NGFI), where frequency-domain signals
are exchanged. The base station is divided between the RCC, the RAU, and
the RRU, and connected through backhaul, midhaul, and fronthaul interfaces.
This thesis conceives a power consumption optimization problem to control which Remote
Radio Unit (RRU) go to sleep or not, and how Physical Resource Blocks (PRBs) are allocated
from the RCC to each User Equipment (UE) through RRUs. The problem is solved using
evolutionary algorithms for C-RANs, and it recognizes the number of RRUs, the number
of PRBs, the power consumption, and the datarate as objective functions. All of them are
minimized except the datarate that is maximized. The Extended Pedestrian A (EPA) and
Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) wireless channel models are identified and validated
using the OpenAirInterface (OAI) platform.
Afterward, six specific goals are accomplished. The first one is related to the extension of the
NSGA-II from KanGAL to the EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III,
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validated with normalized DTLZ test and real-world problems. The second one is related
to the extension of the coordination scheduling technique to allocate PRBs dynamically in
OAI. The third one identifies, adapts, and validates some multipath channel models already
implemented in OAI. The fourth one defines the many-objective optimization problem con-
sidering more than three objective functions with constraints and controlled by real, integer,
and binary decision variables. The fifth is the implementation of new frequency-domain
methodologies to run real-time emulations in a software-only environment without using
Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS) Software-Defined Radio prototyping platforms. Finally,
solutions from the evolutionary algorithm are considered into OAI to reduce the power con-
sumption and inter-cell interference for C-RAN.
It is vital to remark C-RANs previously relied on CPRI/OBSAI to carry sampled radio
and synchronization signals. That imposes very high bandwidth requirements on the mobile
fronthaul network. This problem is further solved by introducing functional splits mapped
by Next Generation Fronthaul Interface (NGFI), 3GPP, Small Cell Forum (SCF), and Next
Generation Mobile Networks (NGMN) standard organizations. We consider the IF4P5 in-
terface that exchanges in-phase and quadrature signals in the frequency domain to reduce
the bandwidth and increase the flexibility of the fronthaul.
This work shows practical research for next-generation networks utilizing the OAI platform.
It involves a significant amount of work that can inspire many students. For the first time in
Colombia, the study of system-level emulations for C-RAN is possible, covering areas such
as real-time emulations, coordinated scheduling, and frequency-domain methodologies.
1.1. Objectives
The main goal of this thesis is to solve the defined power consumption optimization problem
for C-RANs using evolutionary algorithms, focusing on the allocation of resource blocks, and
the cell switch-off scheme. The following are the specific objectives:
1. Apply and validate many-objective test problems using evolutionary algorithms.
2. Identify, adapt, and validate the scheduling task of 5G cellular networks to reduce the
energy consumption considering the cell switch-off scheme.
3. Identify, apply, and validate models of the multipath channel in 5G cellular networks.
4. Define the many-objective optimization problem in terms of the number of objective
functions, constraints, decision variables to solve the energy consumption problem of
5G cellular networks.
5. Apply and validate using evolutionary algorithms, the scheduler extension, and some
scenarios, the behavior of the energy consumption optimization of the many-objective
problem.
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1.2. Motivation, contribution, methodology, and thesis
structure
5G commercial networks have been implemented in major cities of many countries such
as South Korea, the United States, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and Spain by June
2019 [149] as displayed in Figure 1-4. Other countries such as China, Japan, Russia, Qatar,
Germany, Sweden, Estonia, Finland, Netherlands, France, Norway, Singapore, Australia, Sri
Lanka, South Africa, and the United Arab Emirates have implemented partial 5G networks
willing to roll them out by December 2019. All countries mentioned before have been worked
in trials and research in 5G networks. Many operators and companies such as Facebook and
Google have found in this area an excellent potential to dominate new ways of communica-
tions in virtual reality, holographic communication, Internet of Things, autonomous driving,
and other applications.
Figure 1-4: 5G deployments around the world [132].
Uruguay has been the leader in Latin America to implement 4G and 5G networks using
the Nokia portfolio [106], followed by some 5G tests in Brazil utilizing the Huawei portfolio
[136]. Since April 2019, when South Korea Telecom Co. adopted the first 5G network in the
world, limited advances have been seen in Latin America. In Colombia, it is forecasted the
implementation of 5G networks will be around 2024 [34], primarily because of 5G pilots and
frequency bands auction starts in 2020, and local operators are looking for a business plan
behind to justify the high modernization cost.
This thesis analyzed the previous scenario presented above in 2014 when, for the first time,
a practical proposal associated with the optimization of energy consumption for C-RANs
is released in Universidad Nacional de Colombia. After that, in 2017, Universidad Nacional
de Colombia partners with the OpenAirInterface Software Alliance (OSA) to cooperate mu-
tually in 5G projects, as we can see in Figure 1-5. Our firm commitment to this work is to
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provide versatile and affordable emulations, evaluate the performance of new applications,
and impulse the development of demos in 5G cellular networks.
Figure 1-5: Members of the OSA [116].
We selected the OpenAirInterface platform based on an analysis of the advantages and
disadvantages we present in chapter 2 of this document. This platform is considered the
most potent, realistic, and affordable among testbeds, emulations, and simulations. You can
easily extend and introduce new techniques in a complete 5G cellular network using General
Purpose Processors (GPPs) you can buy at the supermarket, fast communication interfaces,
and Software-Defined Radio prototyping platforms. By the end of the first semester 2020,
the OSA will accomplish standalone emulations, continuing with the exciting opportunity to
innovate and grow the 5G open-source ecosystem, however, due to the coronavirus (COVID-
19) pandemic, OSA delayed its roadmap as well as 3GPP’s latest 5G standards. Additionally,
the O-RAN project and Huawei joint the OSA to work together towards an open and smart
RAN of the next-generation cellular networks called 6G.
This document divides our contributions into six chapters. First, in chapter 2, we talk about
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a survey of network simulation, network emulation, and testbed platforms for network ex-
perimentation and the reasons to select the OpenAirInterface project. Second, in chapter 3,
we study a non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm extension that outperforms most of the
results that authors and available open-source algorithms report in terms of the Inverted
Generational Distance (IGD). After that, in chapter 4, we contribute with real-time emu-
lation methodologies for centralized radio access networks in a software-only environment.
It improves 10-fold the emulation speed compared to time-domain methodologies. Later, in
chapter 5, we study the downlink coordinated scheduling for centralized radio access net-
works in a software-only environment. Afterward, in chapter 6, we define the optimization
problem, and we present some evolutionary algorithms to solve it. Finally, in chapter 7, we
point out conclusions and future research.
2 Platforms for Network
Experimentation
2.1. Introduction
There are many options for experimentation on 4G/5G cellular networks, such as network
simulations, network emulations, and real testbeds [23], as shown in Figure 2-1. They are
employed to validate and evaluate the performance of cellular networks and to endeavor dif-
ferent levels of repeatability, scalability, and applicability [126]. Real testbeds are expensive,
and they have the best applicability level compared to network simulations or network emu-
lations in 3GPP standard-compliant real-world environments. They are employed to create
an open end-to-end platform to anticipate and validate new services and solutions. We men-
tion two already implemented solutions called POWDER [119] and COSMOS [39] funded






































Figure 2-1: Network simulations, network emulations, and real testbeds.
Network simulations and network emulations are suitable to prototype new mobile broad-
band protocols, algorithms, architectures, and services for 4G/5G networks, except for ex-
pensive real testbeds. If a network simulator is considered, it is sure we run a specific layer of
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the protocol stack quite accurately. For example, if the network simulator runs the physical
layer, it achieves good scalability and repeatability, especially in proprietary solutions, but
with applicability issues. However, if a network emulator is selected instead, the applicability
is improved, because we can capture 3GPP standard-compliant real-world environments.
As noted before, the network emulation is an affordable choice after real testbeds to va-
lidate the performance of 4G/5G cellular networks. It may use affordable software with
general-purpose hardware or expensive advanced physical equipment, physical antennas for
Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) technology, commercial off-the-shelf User Ends
(COTS UEs), and Software Defined Network platforms (e.g., USRP, limeSDR, BladeRF,
EXMIMO2, SYRTEM, Skylark Iris, LMS-SDR) to run real-time scenarios, but prohibitively
expensive in a large scale configuration. Nevertheless, network emulations can be primarily
improved if we take advantage of the processor architecture, and we consider alternative
methodologies to emulate entirely in software, standard-compliant, affordable, and accurate
real-time scenarios. Those scenarios are susceptible to be emulated in platforms that in-
clude entities for the C-RAN and the Core Network 1. The entities allow realistic, flexible,
and accessible C-RAN experimentation of technologies through virtualization such as the
Coordinated Scheduling (CS), carrier aggregation, and network slicing.
Network simulations are not considered in this thesis because it uses abstract models to
enable scalability that can hide essential issues of the system-level behavior. Also, because
they are generally link-level oriented and we are interested in a system-level analysis.
2.2. Network simulators
A network simulator is a software platform that models the behavior of a real-world wireless
network and presents the corresponding validation results. It is intended to deploy a system,
test its feasibility, and enable its scalability. Some studies in the industry, academic, or
research world use simulators for different purposes, but they are meaningful only if they
show significant results. However, to endeavor those results, it is necessary to increase the
complexity of the simulator, reducing its scalability. In the wireless communication area,
there are many options to select a simulator. It will depend on its accuracy, its performance,
and its compliance with standards. In the next subsections, we analyze some well-known
simulators that are summed up in Table 2-1.
It is necessary to follow the next steps in any network simulator. First, implement a behavio-
ral model of network protocol or entity. This task is time-consuming, error-prone, requires
familiarity with the network simulator. Second, set up the network topology and define si-
mulation tasks during its execution. Third, test the behavioral model. Finally, the model is
validated, but in essence, it is challenging to be ported to real-world networks.
1The Evolved Packet Core (EPC) (Non-standalone scenario) is moving forward to the Next Generation
Core (NGC) (Standalone scenario).
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Simulator Interface Platform License Advantages Disadvantages





Free. It handles traffic data proto-
cols such as TCP, UDP, CBR,
FTP.
There is not support since
2009. It has a poor result in
large-scale scenarios. It has a
repeatability issue in the wire-
less propagation environment.
Complex to program. Practi-
cally impossible to create grap-
hical editors for models [142].





Free. Good memory management. It
carries large-scale network si-
mulations effectively. It is more
realistic as it works in real-time
compared to NS2. It works as a
network emulator to create live
networks.
The feedback from the com-










Free. Compatible with NS-3. It is
faster than NS2 and NS3. It
solves NS2 and NS3 complica-
tions.
There is not documentation.
Matlab [96] C/C++/Java/
.NET
Multiple. Proprietary. Easy to use with the GUI. It
has useful toolboxes easy to ex-
tend.
It takes too much processor re-
sources. It requires a Matlab




C++/Python Multiple. Free. It can be an emulator using
Software Defined Network
platforms. Easy to use with
the GUI.












Easy to use with the GUI
(Drag and drop). Support 3D
scenarios view and working si-
mulation.
The back-end TCP/IP model
needs to expose the structure




C++/NET Multiple. Free. Well structured. Highly modu-
lar. It is not limited to network
protocol simulation. The sour-
ce code is publicly available.
Support IPV6 and mobility.
Limited number of protocols.











It is employed for CISCO trai-
ning.
Is not as popular as Riverbed
Modeler and OMNeT. It does








Easy to use with the GUI It hides the code. It is impossi-
ble to modify the functionality






C Linux. Free. There is one simulator for each
physical layer channel, inclu-
ding 5G New Radio channels.
There is no documentation.
Table 2-1: Proprietary and open-source network simulators.
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2.2.1. NS2, NS3, and NS4
The NS2 and NS3 are discrete-driven network simulators, while the NS4 is P4 discrete-driven
network simulator commonly used for studying communication networks. The NS2 uses the
C++ language for internal mechanism and OTcl for setting up simulation as scheduling
discrete events. The NS3, which is incompatible with NS2, uses C++ but Python instead of
OTcl.
NS2 has been widely used in computer network research for many years. It is usually adopted
for protocol design, network traffic, and new architecture design. NS3 is the successor of the
NS2 entirely written in C++ to reduce the compilation time. It improved the scalability
of network simulations with a new realistic software core, and it is adapted to work in real
devices. After that, the project 5G-LENA network simulator came up as an NS3 module to
simulate 3GPP 5G networks. It came from the LTE-LENA project, born within the Mobile
Networks group of a public research institute, CTTC (Centre Tecnologic de Telecomuni-
cacions de Catalunya), and was funded by InterDigital. The project is open-source, and it
receives contributions by industrial and academic partners to foster its adoption. [29]. The
latest evolution of this simulator is called NS4. It simplifies the development of a behavioral
model to switch smoothly from network simulations to deployments. However, it has not
been extended for 5G networks yet, and it does not support functional splits.
2.2.2. Matlab
Matlab is a large-scale, accessible, and ease-to-use network simulator with many toolboxes
and packages to study the link-level of LTE and 5G communications systems [95]. It is
ideal for running PHY and MAC layer simulations because it is deployed to process signals,
build up the transceiver model, and further to set up cellular communication systems. The
5G toolbox was launched recently to provide standard-compliant functions and reference
examples for the modeling, simulation, and verification for 5G mobile networks (New Radio
Standard). Matlab is utilized to explore base-band specifications and simulate the effects of
RF designs and interference sources on system performance.
2.2.3. OMNeT++
OMNet++ was extended in 2018 to support 5G wireless network communication systems
[74]. This new extension enables the massive MIMO antenna module for 5G wireless net-
works, according to the IEEE802.11ac standard. The new capability is too restrictive, it does
not consider functional splits, and it is not 3GPP standard-compliant.
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2.2.4. NetSim
The NetSim is the industry’s leading network simulation tool used by 400+ organizations
across 25+ countries. It is an end-to-end simulator that has an easy drag and drop GUI.
NetSim supports 5G NR-mmWave networks and a full stack simulation based on 3GPP38
standards. However, it does not help functional splits for the gNB node [137].
2.3. Network emulators
A survey of several network emulators is presented in Table 2-2. Most of the emulators are
proprietary and expensive, some of them are full 3GPP release 15/16 standard-compliant.
However, there is one open-source solution, widely used by a big community of universities,
operators, and strategic industrial players called OpenAirInteface (OAI) [7]. OAI is a project
that runs system-level network emulations that harmonizes commoditization of 3GPP Radio
systems and open-source [10]. It is the fastest-growing 5G open-source emulation platform
that brings a more flexible and affordable solution compared to proprietary alternatives. It
implements the protocol stack entirely in software by employing off-the-shelf General Purpose
Processors (GPPs), some radio frequency platforms, and fast Ethernet transport ports.
2.3.1. OpenAirInterface
The OpenAirInterface Software Alliance (OSA) is a non-profit consortium (The Universidad
Nacional de Colombia joint the alliance by signing in 2017 a cooperation agreement as a
consequence of this thesis) with an open-source software and hardware development for the
core network, access network, and user equipment of 3GPP cellular networks [117]. The core
network is under the project called OpenAir-Cn [114], and the access network is under the
project called OpenAirInterface5G [10]. Both projects follow the evolution of 3GPP Cellular
networks (Composed of eNBs/gNBs, UEs, EPC/NGC intances, and some generic interfaces
with new instances such as the RRU, RAU, and RCC for functional splits) that runs on
general-purpose processor architectures (Intel/AMD/ARM) and 3rd party RF platforms.
There are five 5G strategic areas from which different members of the alliance create projects
and then merge them into the last develop branch of the OAI repository. They are 5G Modem,
Software-defined 5G system, Heterogeneous 5G Network, Large-scale network emulation,
Internet of Things (IoT), and Test and Measurement. In this thesis, we contribute with the
large-scale network emulation creating new frequency-domain methodologies for C-RANs
that improve 10-fold the speed compared to time-domain methodologies. Also, we increase
the real-time synthetic network (Composed with RRUs and UE, where the multipath channel
is simulated) scalability in a software-only environment.
OAI is a very convenient ecosystem extensively used by companies such as Nokia Bell Labs
[97], Cisco [35], China Mobile [118], TCL 5G Labs [134], Fujitsu [4], B-COM [7], Qualcomm
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It supports 3GPP realease 15 real-time emulations,
complex 3D propagation channel, handover, mm-
Waves, Fast waveforms and numerology verification,
but equipments are too expensive. It was selected by







It supports handover, mm-Waves, Mobile Edge Com-
pting (MEC), User End (UE), Base Band Unit








It supports UE and gNB. Protocol functions and in-
terfaces are implemented based on 3GPP specifica-










It supports handover, mm-Waves, MEC, UE, BBU.
It supports pre-3GPP 5G NR, 100 UEs and 4 Com-








It supports UE, eNB, gNB, BBU, CU, DU, RRU,
RAU, RCC, MEC. It considers CU/DU, IF1’, IF1”,
IF5, IF4.5, and NFAPI functional splits. It has a traf-
fic and a channel model generator. It was selected
by technologies companies such as Fujitsu, TCL, B-
COM, Nokia, Cisco and operators such as China Mo-
bile to test functional splits and New Radio techno-












It supports mm-waves by using CMW100, CMP200,






It supports link-level emulations and simulations. It
supports Software Defined Network platforms.
N/A.
Table 2-2: Proprietary and open-source network emulators.
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[115], and the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [50]. Nokia Bell
Labs prototypes the C-RAN Coordinated MultiPoint (CoMP) use-case using the low-latency
IF4p5 interface. CISCO demonstrates RAN modularization, and multi-vendor virtual RAN
splits using the NFAPI/IF2 interface. China Mobile deploys the first live Cloud RAN centrali-
zed and distributed (Centralized Unit (CU)/ Distributed Unit (DU)) split architecture using
the Nokia Cloud RAN commercial platform. TCL 5G Labs demonstrates the 5G New Radio
technology using OAI, Fujitsu enhances OAI as a private LTE platform increasing the COTS
UEs capability. B-COM enables the X2 handover. Qualcomm supports industry efforts to
creates high-quality open-source code to advance the multi-vendor adoption and deployment
of 5G technologies and promote innovation in wireless technologies through standardization,
and ETSI brings the 5G standardization and implementation communities together. In this
document, we will use the power of the affordable OAI platform extensively through most
of the following chapters.
Notwithstanding, the learning curve is the higher, the platform is continuously evolving, and
a few 3GPP standard characteristics are experimental. The user must go directly through the
code and analyze the documentation to understand the behavior of the network emulator.
2.3.2. GNU radio
GNU Radio is an open-source software development toolkit that provides signal processing
blocks to implement software radios. It can be used with external RF hardware to create
software-defined radios, or without equipment in a simulation environment [59]. It is widely
used in research, industry, academia, government, and radio hackers to support wireless
communications research (e.g., Filters, OFDM block, modulator, demodulators, and channel
models). GNU Radio is built utilizing C++ and Python to reduce the computation time and
to connect processing blocks, respectively.
2.3.3. Other proprietary emulators
From the proprietary point of view, there are many options to emulate 5G cellular systems
using hardware from companies such as Keysight, Spirent, NetTest, Valid8, and VIAVI.
Keysight is considered a leader in this area, because it provides complete 5G end-to-end
design and last release 3GPP standard-compliant solutions from the physical layer to the
application layer and across the entire workflow from simulation, design, and verification to
manufacturing, deployment, and optimization. For example, Qualcomm has selected Key-
sight to enable validation of 5G NR multi-mode device designs for both FDD and TDD [83],
accelerate the commercialization of Dynamic Spectrum Sharing Technology [91], and obtain
Industry-First GCF Validation of 5G Radio Frequency Demodulation and Radio [26].
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2.4. Real Test Beds
Two real testbeds are implemented in the United States. The first one is POWDER (Platform
for Open Wireless Data-driven Experimental Research), as depicted in Figure 2-2, which
is a real experimenting platform on the future of wireless networking in a city-scale living
laboratory. It uses state-of-the-art off-the-shelf equipment and cutting-edge radio hardware
and software [119]. It deployed more than 400 software-defined radios (National instrument
and Skylark Wireless), and targeted frequencies go from 700MHz up to 6 GHz to be used
to build wireless networks. All radios have high-bandwidth connections back to the data-
center for data networking and remote radio processing. This platform allows us to sets up
a fully-functional 4G/5G system in a few minutes using the OAI open-source software. Also,
it is based on profiles where the experiment is described and settle up, including software,
radio firmware, and hardware specifications. The project supports programmable wide-band
radios, including 5G bands of 3.5GHz, large-scale MIMO, including massive MIMO, novel
PHY and network stacks, including 5G-like and WiFi protocol stacks, observable at all layers
of the protocol stack, and with the ability to leverage distributed computational resources
throughout the infrastructure.
POWDER
Figure 2-2: Powder real testbed. Figure from reference [119].
The second one is COSMOS, which is a cloud enhanced open software-defined mobile wireless
testbed for city-scale deployment in Manhattan [39]. The focus of the COSMOS platform
is ultra-high-bandwidth and low-latency wireless communications, coupled with edge cloud
computing. COSMOS will pursue millimeter-wave radio communications and dynamic op-
tical switching technologies to enable new services and applications. The project consists of
40-50 advanced software-defined radio nodes along with fiber-optic fronthaul and backhaul
networks and edge and core cloud computing infrastructure.
3 A Non-dominated Sorting Genetic
Algorithm Extension
There is a growing need for developing evolutionary algorithms to solve many-objective op-
timization problems (MaOPs) handling constraints in practical scenarios. In this thesis, we
discuss a variation of the NSGA-III called the EF1-NSGA-III, that supports more than three
objective functions and uses the Front 1 to obtain the extreme points at the normalization
procedure. The original NSGA-III is frequently employed as a reference for a comparative
evaluation of new evolutionary algorithms. However, the NSGA-III is proprietary, and most
of the researches utilize open-source code developed from scratch with less performance than
the original. We discuss several directions for extending the previous NSGA-II code availa-
ble in the repository of the Kanpur Genetic Algorithms Laboratory (KanGAL) from authors
to the EF1-NSGA-III. Then, we adjust its selection operator and preserve its parameters.
After that, we continue with the Adaptive Extended EF1-NSGA-III (A-EF1-NSGA-III),
and the efficient Adaptive Extended EF1-NSGA-III (A2-EF1-NSGA-II) contributing with
the explanation of how to generate reference points. The proposed open-source algorithms
solve Multi-Objective or Many-Objective optimization problems with constraints up to 10
dimensions, where individuals in the first front are contemplated to obtain non-negative
and non-repeated extreme points. We tested them on a wide range of benchmark problems,
showcasing notable performance improvement in terms of convergence and diversity. Addi-
tionally, when A2-EF1-NSGA-III is employed, it finds better well-distributed solutions than
the A-EF1-NSGA-III or the EF1-NSGA-III.
3.1. Introduction
Genetic algorithms (GAs) are random-based evolutionary methods preferred from classical
optimization, due to the versatility in resolving complex problems and the facility to find
multiple solutions without a priori information [46]. They are inspired by fundamental ge-
netic laws such as the natural selection, first introduced by Fraser in 1957 [55], and further
popularized by Holland in 1975 [66]. When we study GAs, we contemplate an initial po-
pulation of pseudo-random solutions that pass through genetic functions such as selection,
crossover, and mutation to recombine and perturb solutions. Then, we evaluate those solu-
tions, employing a fitness function in the hope of creating the fittest ones that will survive
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and evolve to the next generation. Finally, this process ends until meeting a predefined
termination criterion.
In the real world, many Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MOEAs) and Many-
objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MaOEAs) optimize Multi-Objective Optimization Pro-
blems (MOOPs) or Many-Objective Optimization Problems (MaOPs) in fields such as en-
gineering, business, mathematics, and physics[86]. They search solutions simultaneously on
different non-convex, and discontinuous regions near the approximated Pareto front.
We found many MOEAs proposals that have shown their niche in finding a set of well-
converged and well-distributed non-dominated solutions. However, their downside lies on
they do not scale very well for higher multidimensional spaces. It happens due to the selection
operator and the dominant resistance caused by the curse of dimensionality [120]. Instead
of that, some efforts discuss directions related MaOEAs, such as the MOEA/D [155], the
knee point-based algorithm (KnEA) [156], the HypE [20], and the NSGA-III [44][77]. They
are based on decomposition, convergence enhancements, indicators, and reference points,
respectively.
Frequently for performance comparison of new MOEAs and MaOEAs, we employ the NSGA-
II [45] and NSGA-III [75]. The latter can find a well-converged and well-diversified set of
solutions in high-dimensional scenarios using well-distributed reference points [43]. It tries
to overcome the increase of non-dominated solutions with the number of objectives fun-
ctions, ineffective mutation operation, and inefficient crossover operation [131]. Additionally,
it reduces the computational complexity and increases the selection efficiency up to 15 ob-
jectives. Nevertheless, the official NSGA-III code hold by Siemens is part of the proprietary
HEEDS platform [123] (A new NSGA-III platform called pymoo developed in python was
designed by Julian Blank and professor Kalyanmoy Deb [24], notwithstanding we do not use
it because it appears too late for this thesis).
In this chapter, we contribute with EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III
algorithms. Also, we contribute with the explanation about how to generate reference points
for a better understanding of the proposed EF1-NSGA-III. We think the former contribution
is the smoothest way to create a robust algorithm rather than starting from scratch such as
Yarpiz (Matlab) [152], jMetal (Java) [80], nsga3cpp (C++) [33], nsga3 (Python) [94], and
PlatEMO (Matlab) [140].
In the remainder of this chapter, we describe our extensions of the non-dominated sorting
genetic algorithm in Section 3.3. Finally, we describe in detail the performance evaluation
in Section 3.4.
3.2. Basic genetic algorithm
Genetic algorithms are meta-heuristics belonging to evolutionary computation methods that
avoid getting stuck at a local optimal. They are used to resolve problems, basically in areas
such as engineering, sciences, and trading. They are bio-inspired by fundamental genetic laws
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such as natural selection, first introduced by Fraser in 1957 [55] and popularized by Holand in
1975 [66]. The genetic algorithms have been successfully resolving complex problems, based
on an initial population set of random solutions. Their process is resumed below:
Initialization. An initial population of solutions is created at random.
Evaluation. Each member of the population is evaluated through the fitness function.
The obtained value of each member must satisfy the designer requirements such as
algorithm speed, use of computational resources, or memory.
Selection. The genetic algorithm’s purpose is to find solutions using population evo-
lution, which is controlled by a fitness function. This process selects the fittest and
deletes the others.
Crossover. It allows creating new individuals mixing some genes of some individuals
simulating the sex function. The betters individuals in each offspring inherit the best
parent gens.
Mutation. One or more genes are mutated to give randomness to the generated popu-
lation. Those changes need a low probability of allowing new solutions without a loss
off convergence.
Repetition. In the last step, we execute the algorithm many times with the hope of
obtaining a satisfactory solution. In this point of the algorithm, we take a population
generated as the parent population for the next one.
Some criteria are used to terminate the algorithm. They can limit the evolution of the
population utilizing a predefined number of generations, or the time it takes to find a solution.
To demonstrate the primary function of genetic algorithms, we design an algorithm that uses
the selection process (tournament), mutation, and Crossover. The idea is to find an array of
’0’s and ’1’s of a previously selected vector. In the following, we show two examples to find
the vector 000011111111111111111011 as depicted in Figure 3-1. Because of the randomness,
the time to find solutions is different. However, if we use a seed, the computation time is
the same. In our example, the algorithm took 61 and 84 generations to find the same vector
with two different seeds. This algorithm is available on Github in reference [18].
(a) First run. (b) Second run.
Figure 3-1: Running a simple genetic algorithm.
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3.3. EF1-NSGA-III
The basic framework of the EF1-NSGA-III is similar to the KanGAL NSGA-II and inherits
its parameters [44][77][24][78]. We modified the selection operator of the NSGA-II algorithm
which its diversity is based on the crowded-distance to the selection operator of the EF1-










Kan    GAL
Figure 3-2: NSGA-II to EF1-NSGA-III algorithm extension.
The EF1-NSGA-III resolves MOOPs or MaOPs composed of conflicting objectives, inequa-
lity, and equality constraints focused on finding non-dominated solutions. Mathematically,
the definition of the optimization problem is:
Minimize fi(x) i = 1, 2, ...,M (3-1)
Subject to gj(x) ≥ 0 j = 1, 2, ..., J (3-2)
hk(x) = 0 k = 1, 2, ..., K (3-3)
x
(L)
l ≤ xl ≤ x
(U)
l , l = 1, 2, ..., n (3-4)
Where x is a vector with p decision variables, M is the number of conflicting objectives, J
is the number of inequality constraints, K is the number of equality constraints, and l is the
number of bounds.
We propose the EF1-NSGA-III, where individuals in the first front (F1) are contemplated to
obtain non-negative and non-repeated extreme points to guide the evolution of the algorithm.
In the following, we present the procedure that is resumed in Algorithm 1.
1. Create | H | reference points. | H |≈ the population size N .
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2. Create a initial random parent population Pt=0 of size N .
3. Repeat a number of generations defined by the user.
a) Create offspring population Qt of size N applying tournament selection, mutation
and crossover operators to Pt.
b) Perform the non-domination sort operation to the combined population Rt =
Pt ∪ Qt to find St =
∑l
n=1 Fn. Fn corresponds to the front n that is organized
by a fitness or rank assignation. If | St |= N , all the population is assigned to
Pt+1 and the algorithm jumps to the next generation. If | St |> N , the population
from St/Fl =
∑l−1
n=1 Fn is sent to Pt+1 and the last front Fl must maintain the
population diversity.
c) Normalize the objective values of St to have an identical range with reference
points. Use F1 to create extreme points.
d) Associate objective values previously normalized with reference points. Compute
the niche counts ρjSt/Fl , and ρjFl . They are the number of population members
from St/Fl and Fl associated with each jth reference point, respectively [44].
e) Execute the niche-preserving operation. Select K = N− | Pt+1 | members one at
a time from Fl to complete the construction of Pt+1.
Next subsections will explain specific details about reference points generators for EF1-
NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-II, as well as normalize, associate, and
niching procedures (The associate procedure is the same reported by authors [44]).
3.3.1. Reference Points Generators
We employ a predefined set of uniformity distributed reference points Zr (Das and Dennis
approach [43]) in the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm that ensures solutions diversity. Their num-
ber increase exponentially concerning the number of objective functions and the evolutionary
algorithm complexity raises. In this thesis, we implemented alternatives to boost the distri-
bution of reference points employing less of them, such as two-layer, and k-layer approaches.
Not all reference points may be associated near a well-distributed Pareto front during all
generations and this fact carrying on with a waste of computational efforts. Nevertheless,
their distribution is improved when we consider A-EF1-NSGA-III and A2-EF1-NSGA-III al-
gorithms. They use additional adaptive, and efficient adaptive reference points located next
to crowded reference points (A crowded reference point refers to the one which has more
members of the population associated to it). As we do not have a priori knowledge about
the usefulness of adaptive reference points, we generate reference points dynamically each
generation.
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Algorithm 1 EF1-NSGA-III procedure
Input: H structured reference points Zs, initial random parent population Pt, | Pt |= the population
size N
Output: Pt + 1





5: for 1 to a number of generations defined by the user do
6: St = ∅, i = 1
7: Qt = Tournament selection+Mutation+crossover (Pt): | Qt |= N
8: Rt = Pt ∪Qt
9: (F1, F2, ...) = Non-dominated-sort(Rt)
10: repeat
11: St = St ∪ Fi and i = i+ 1
12: until | St |≥ N
13: Last front to be included: Fl = Fi
14: if (| St |= N) then
15: Pt+1 = St, continue
16: else
17: Pt+1 = ∪l−1j=1Fj
18: Points to be chosen from Fl : K = N− | Pt+1 |
19: Normalize objectives and create reference set Zr : Normalize (f
n, St, F1, Z
r, Zs)
20: Associate each member S of St with a reference point: [π(S, d(S)]= Associate (St, Z
r): closest
reference point, d: distance between s and π(S)
21: Compute niche counts of reference point j ∈ Zr :ρjSt/Fl =
∑
s∈St/Fl((π(s) = j)?1 : 0), and
ρjFl =
∑
s∈Fl((π(s) = j)?1 : 0)
22: Choose K members one at a time from Fl to construct Pt+1: Niching




In the following, we explain our implementations to generate reference points using simple
algebraic principles. They are the well-known Das and Dennis, two-layer, k-layer, adaptive,
and efficient adaptive methods.
1. Das and Dennis approach: We use this method in EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III,
and A2-EF1-NSGA-II algorithms to generate well-distributed reference points which
helps to capture trade-offs of multiple conflicting objectives. For example, in Figure
3-3a we see a distribution of H = 91 reference points for 3 objectives (nobj=3) and
12 divisions (ndiv=12). The number of reference points is a combination function as
described in equation 3-5.
H =
(
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(a) Das and Dennis reference points distribu-
tion for nobj=3 and ndiv=12.
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(b) Left side, k-layer of reference points. Right









































(c) Left side, adaptive reference points. Right
side, efficient adaptive reference points.
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(d) Left-side, adaptive reference points. Right-
side, efficient reference points.
Figure 3-3: Reference points approach for EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-
NSGA-II.
2. Two-layer of Reference Points: For high-dimensional problems, this alternative reduces
the number of reference points, but accommodate them in a well-dispersed way. We
describe our implementation below:
a) Generate reference points of the boundary layer: Use the Das and Dennis ap-
proach. The boundary layer must satisfy the plane equation x1+x2+...+xnobj = 1.
b) Generate reference points of the inside layer: Employ the Das and Dennis approach
again, but reference points of the inside layer should be onto the plane x1 + x2 +
...+ xnobj = 1− 1ndiv−1 . The number of divisions of the inside layer is ndiv − 1.
c) Move reference points from the inside layer to the boundary layer: Reference
points of the inside layer are moved to the boundary layer by adding a value
d = 1
(ndiv−1)∗nobj in all dimensions. Figure 3-3b, right side, depicts the distribution
of two-layer reference points.
3. k-layer of Reference Points: It follows the two-layer reference points procedure, but
with more than one inside layer. Our implementation is the following:
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a) Generate reference points: For k layers, the distribution of reference points follows
the Das and Dennis approach. Each layer keeps the boundary reference points and
deletes the remaining, except for the closest one to the origin that preserves all
the reference points. The boundary layer satisfies the plane equation x1 +x2 + ...+
xnobj = 1. Inside layers satisfy the plane equations x1 +x2 + ...+xnobj = 1− 1ndiv−1 ,
x1 + x2 + ...+ xnobj = 1− 1ndiv−2 , ..., and x1 + x2 + ...+ xnobj = 1−
1
ndiv−(k−1) .
b) Move reference points from k−1 inside layers to the boundary layer: The reference
points from the inside layers must be shifted to the boundary layer a value d1 =
1
(ndiv−1)∗nobj , d2 =
1
(ndiv−2)∗nobj , ..., and dk−1 =
1
(ndiv−(k−1))∗nobj in all dimensions,
respectively.
Additional information can be revised in reference [79]. Figure 3-3b, left side, shows
the reference points distribution.
4. Adaptive Reference Points: To generate adaptive reference points we require first, iden-
tify useful reference points in cases the niche count ρjSt/Fl > 1(j ∈ {0, 1..., H−1}) and
second, generate adaptive reference points around those useful reference (Also called
crowded reference points) point jth. Before a new adaptive reference point is accepted,
we must satisfy both, it lies on the first quadrant, and it is not repeated. After the
adding task, the niche value of all reference points is updated, and adaptive referen-
ce points with niche count ρjSt/Fl = 0 are deleted. In the next generations, adaptive
reference points are added and deleted as long as useful reference points exist. The
procedure for each crowded reference point is described below:
a) Generate initial adaptive reference points for one division: Initial adaptive refe-
rence points x1= (
1
ndiv
, 0, .., 0), x2= (0,
1
ndiv




generated using the Das and Dennis approach and satisfy the plane equation




b) Move adaptive reference points to the plane x1 +x2 + ...+xnobj = 0: We require to




any reference point of the plane, for example r=( 1
ndiv
,0,..,0). With this vector in
mind, we obtain the vector h = p−r = (0, 0, .., 0)−( 1
ndiv
, 0, .., 0) = (− 1
ndiv
, 0, .., 0).
Immediately, the unit normal vector is ~u = 12√nobj (1, 1, .., 1). The vector to add
initial adaptive reference points is:
~d =| h.u | ∗~u = 1
ndiv ∗ nobj
∗ (1, 1, .., 1) (3-6)
c) Move adaptive reference points to the crowded reference point jth: In this step,
after niching values ρjSt/Fl are updated, we identify crowded reference points with
niche values ρjSt/Fl > 1. After that, we add to the adaptive reference point the
crowded reference point. In the end, for a three-dimensional case, the last three
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reference points create the inner triangle around each crowded reference point as
represented in Figure 3-3c, left side.
d) Repeat previous tasks for all crowded reference points.
5. Efficient Adaptive Reference Points: This alternative takes the following steps:
a) Generate efficient adaptive reference points for one division: Initial efficient adap-
tive reference points x1 = (
1
λ∗ndiv , 0, .., 0), x2 = (0,
1
λ∗ndiv , .., 0), and xnobj =
(0, 0, .., 1
λ∗ndiv ) are generated using the Das and Dennis approach (λ is a positive




b) Move efficient adaptive reference points to the plane x1 + x2 + ... + xnobj = 0:
Initial efficient adaptive reference points are moved a distance d= 1
λ∗ndiv∗nobj in all
dimensions. In the remainder, we use λ = 1 for our implementation.
c) Subtract efficient adaptive reference points: We take previous efficient adaptive
reference points and subtract one of them. In a three-dimensional case, this task is
executed 3-fold to obtain nine points (Three of them are the same vector (0,0,0)).
d) Move efficient adaptive reference points to the crowded reference point jth: The
final structure of points are found adding the crowded reference point to previous
efficient adaptive reference points. Considering a three-dimensional example, the
efficient adaptive reference points create three triangles connected at the crowded
reference point as depicted in Figure 3-3c, right side.
e) Repeat previous tasks for all crowded reference points.
3.3.2. Normalization of Population Members
If | St |> N , then we normalize the objective values of population members to have the same
range as the reference points. We present the normalization procedure below, and its pseudo-
code in Algorithm 2: First, we construct the ideal vector z̄ = {zmin1 , zmin2 , zminj , ..., zminM } of
the population St which is determined by identifying the minimum value from each objective
function.
Second, we translate each objective fj(x) by subtracting z
min
j , denoted as f
′
j(x) = fj(x) −
zminj .
Third, we determine M extreme points to constitute a M-dimensional hyper-plane that ma-
kes the Achievement Scalarization Function (ASF ) minimum [25], expressed as zj,max =
f
′n(x) | minn∈F1{ASF j} where j ∈ {1, 2, ...,M}, and n is the population size of the first
front F1. The ASF
j function finds the maximum translated objective value divided by the





in a three-objective problem, we have the scalarization vector s1 = (1,ε,ε) for j = 1, s2 =
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(ε,1,ε) for j = 2, s3 = (ε,ε,1) for j = 3, where ε is a small value such as 0,0000000001. Fourth,
we find the matrix zmax−1 = [[z1,max]; [z2,max]; [z3,max]; [...]; [zM,max]]−1.





are normalized using as the intercept aj =
∑M
i=1 (ele-
ments of zmax−1 j column). Eventually, repeated or negative intercepts can appear, therefore




3 ]; [...]; [z
max
M ]]
−1 vector composed of the maximum
value of each function to generate intercept and then normalize the functions. The last ge-
neration positive intercept can be utilized as well. Recently, authors reveal how to handle
degenerate cases and negative intercepts [25] to avoid the algorithm get stuck in local ap-
proximated Pareto fronts. We do not use any of them, however we contribute with the one
additional.
Algorithm 2 Normalize (fn, St, F1, Z
r, Zs)
Input: St, F1, H structured reference points Z
s
Output: fn, Zr
1: for j=1 to M do
2: Compute the ideal point: zminj = minS∈Stfj(S)
3: Translate objectives: f
′
j(S) = fj(S)− zminj ∀S∈ St
4: Compute extreme points (zj,max, j = 1, ...,M) of F1
end for
5: Compute intercepts aj for j = 1, ...,M





7: Zr = Zs
3.3.3. Niche-preservation Operation
The niching procedure identifies the reference point set JminSt/Fl = j : argminj∈Z
rρSt/Fl
having minimum ρSt/Fl [44]. If there are multiple associated reference points, one member
of the set called j̄ ∈ JminSt/Fl is chosen at random (In the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm we take
the first reference point).
Each generation we neglect the reference point j that have population members neither asso-
ciated from St/Fl nor Fl. Also, j is excluded if ρjFl = 0 and ρjSt/Fl > 0. The above conditions
guarantee the niching function runs K times to fill up completely all Pt+1 vacancies.
After excluding some useless reference points, no matter how many St/Fl members are
associated with the reference point j̄, the one Fl member having the shortest perpendicular
distance from the reference line j̄ is added to Pt+1. Finally, the niche count ρj̄St/Fl for reference
point j̄ is incremented by one and ρj̄Fl is subtracted by one. Remember that after niching∑|H|
j=1 ρjSt/Fl = N .
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Algorithm 3 Niching (K, ρjSt/Fl , ρjFl , π, d, Z
r, Fl, Pt+1)




2: while ( k ≤ K) do
3: JminSt/Fl = j : argminj∈Z
rρjSt/Fl
4: j̄ = random(JminSt/Fl)
5: Ij̄Fl = {s : π(s) = j̄,S ∈ Fl}
6: if (Ij̄Fl 6= ∅) then
7: if (ρj̄St/Fl = 0) then
8: Pt+1 = Pt+1 ∪ (S : argminS∈Ij̄Fl d(S)
9: else
10: Pt+1 = Pt+1 ∪ random(Ij̄Fl )
end if
11: ρj̄St/Fl = ρj̄St/Fl + 1, ρj̄Fl = ρj̄Fl − 1
12: Fl = Fl \ S
13: k = k + 1
14: else
15: Zr = Zr/{j̄}
end if
end while
3.3.4. Adaptive-EF1-NSGA-III and Efficient-Adaptive-EF1-NSGA-III
Several MOOPs and MaOPs that are solved using the EF1-NSGA-III might have some
reference points that will never be associated with the population. We address this fact
utilizing adaptive and efficient adaptive reference points that enhance the distribution of
solutions.
We extended the A-EF1-NSGA-III and the A2-EF1-NSGA-III (More details about their
algorithms in reference [78]). The last one has a higher adaptive reference point density,
modulated by the scaling factor λ. It goes close to the approximated Pareto-optimal front
in smaller regions, allows adding reference points in the hyperplane corner, improves the
deletion routine, and reduces the premature introduction of reference points in undesirable
regions. The two EF1-NSGA-III algorithms using adaptive and efficient adaptive reference
points, define their reference points with the niche counts ρj̄St/Fl > 0 as useful and reference
points with ρj̄St/Fl = 0 as useless. The following two tasks are accomplished after the niche
count of all reference points are updated:
Add adaptive or efficient adaptive reference points
This task generates new reference points based on adaptive and efficient adaptive reference
points studied before, which are plotted in Figure 3-3d at the end of the IDTLZ1 optimization
process (Left-side corresponds to adaptive reference points and right-side to efficient adaptive
reference points). One of the EF1-NSGA-III termination criteria is to have all reference
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points associated with each population member ( ρj̄St/Fl = 1), indicating a well-distributed
approximated Pareto front. Notwithstanding, sometimes that is impossible, because there
are more reference points than the population size, and some of them have niche counts
ρj̄St/Fl = 0. They are relocated next to crowded reference points, and their capacity to
capture a well-widespread approximated Pareto front depends on the scaling factor λ and
the settled down condition.
Delete adaptive or efficient adaptive reference points
This task deletes existing reference points. It is required to associate the added reference
points to the population and update the niche value ρj̄St/Fl (Do not forget that
∑|H|
j=1 ρj̄St/Fl =
N for Pt+1). The deletion function is computationally more expensive than the adding one.
In this case, we need to repeat normalization, association, and steady-state new reference
points insertion routines before deleting useless reference points.
3.3.5. Constraint Handling
We extended the constraint domination principle adopted in the NSGA-II algorithm for the
EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III. It is handled automatically by the
initialization process where all population members satisfy the bounds. Also, the creation of
offspring solutions must be within lower and upper bounds. The evaluation of each individual
considers equality and inequality constraints, which are configured in the problem definition
function at the beginning of the simulation. When the non-dominated sorting procedure
starts, all individuals from combined population Rt = Pt∪Qt are organized between feasible
and infeasible. x(1) is constraint-dominate x(2) if one of the following conditions is true:
1. If x(1) is feasible and x(2) is infeasible.
2. If x(1) and x(2) are infeasible and x(1) has the smaller constraint violation.
3. If x(1) and x(2) are feasible and x(1) dominates x(2) with the usual domination principle.
There are 4 cases we need to consider for the non-domination sort in the tournament selection
procedure:
1. All solutions are infeasible. Solutions are sorted by minimum violation values and
copied to the next generation.
2. Number of feasible individuals < population size. All feasible individuals are copied to
the next generation.
3. Number of infeasible individuals = twice the population size. Follow the unconstrained
non-domination sorting procedure.
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4. Number of feasible individuals >= population size. Follow the unconstrained non-
domination sorting procedure using feasible individuals.
3.4. Performance results
In this section we provide performance results of EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III and A2-
NSGA-III to solve DTLZ test [47] and real (Water and Car-sid impact) problems handling
constraints on three to ten objective functions. We use for tuning our evolutionary algorithms
the same NSGA-III parameters employed by authors (SBX probability (pc), polynomial mu-
tation probability (pm), distribution index for crossover (ηc), distribution index for mutation
(ηm), number of reference points, and their distribution) [44][77][24][78]. They are reported
in Table I of reference [44] and here in Table 3-1. Additionally, we consider the same popu-
lation and number of reference points displayed in Table 3-2. Finally, we ran 20 realizations
using the seeds 0,05, 0, 1, 0,15, 0,2, 0,25, 0,3, 0,35, 0,4, 0,45, 0.5, 0,55, 0,6, 0,65, 0,7, 0,75,
0,8, 0,85, 0,9, 0,95, and 0,97. Along with our proposed algorithms, we compare our results
with those reported by authors in [44][78] and some open-source versions publicly available
[33][140][22].
Parameters NSGA-III
SBX probability ρc 1
Polynomial mutation probability ρm 1/n
Distribution index for crossover ηc 30
Distribution index for mutation ηm 20
Table 3-1: Parameter values used in EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-
III algorithms.
nobj Boundary ndiv inside ndiv H Popsize
3 12 0 91 92
5 6 0 210 212
8 3 2 156 156
10 3 2 275 276
Table 3-2: Reference points and population sizes used in EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III,
and A2-EF1-NSGA-III algorithms.
We choose the Inverse Generational Distance (IGD) [121] and the Υ [45] metrics to compare
the performance of DTLZ and constrained DTLZ problems through generations. The former
provides combined information related to the convergence and diversity at the same time
[44], and the latter measures the extent of convergence to a known set of approximated
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Pareto-optimal solutions employed in reference [45]. We can accurately locate the targeted
approximated Pareto-optimal surface with each reference line using the direction of reference
points provided at the beginning of the algorithm. In the case of the Inverted DTLZ1 and
real-world problems such as the Water and the Car-Side Impact, we use the hyper-volume
metric [54], which works as a useful guidance criterion for accepting solutions.
3.4.1. Normalized DTLZ1-4 Test Problems
The original NSGA-III implementation [44][77], and others found in references [33], [140],
and [15] are able to find well-distributed solutions. However, there is a small difference among
them in terms of IGD on three-objective to ten-objective normalized DTLZ1-4 test problems,
as summarized in Table 3-3. It shows the EF1-NSGA-III outperforms most scenarios, fo-
llowed by [44], [33], and [140]. Despite the EF1-NSGA-III performs consistently better in
terms of IGD for most of the normalized test problems, it has a poor performance when
solving normalized DTLZ1 test problems on eight to ten objectives. Figure 3-4a depicts the
EF1-NSGA-III approximated Pareto front for the three-objective normalized DTLZ2 test
problem. All solutions are well distributed near the approximated Pareto-optimal set, as
well as normalized DTLZ1, DTLZ3, and DTLZ4 test problems.
Figures 3-5a, 3-5b, and 3-5c shows a clear spread of solution over fi ∈ [0,1] on parallel
coordinates plots of five-objective DTLZ1, five-objective DTLZ2, and ten-objective DTLZ4
test problems employing the EF1-NSGA-III. They perform good in term of the IGD metric
compared with other NSGA-III algorithms as the Table 3-3 shows.
3.4.2. DTLZ5 and DTLZ7 test problems
DTLZ5/DTLZ7 test problems have irregular approximated Pareto fronts that reveal the
diversity maintenance of reference points adaption. However, the DTLZ7 problem examines
the ability of the algorithm to maintain sub-population in different approximated Pareto-
optimal regions. Figures 3-4b and 3-4c depicts the approximated Pareto fronts of three-
objective DTLZ5 and DTLZ7 problems. Others algorithms such as the Adaw [87] has a
consistently better distribution of solutions when solving both problems mentioned before.
After we compared DTLZ5 and DTLZ7 problems, we observe the EF1-NSGA-III performs
slightly better in terms of the IGD metric as the Table 3-4 describe.
3.4.3. Inverted-DTLZ1 Test Problem
The inverted-DTLZ1 problem is an unconstrained test problem that modifies the DTLZ1
problem. The DTLZ1 transformation requires fi(x) = 0,5(1 + g(x))− fi(x), for i = 1, ...,M
objectives. The A2-EF1-NSGA-III distributes better the population than the A-EF1-NSGA-
III and the EF1-NSGA-III as the Hyper-volume values indicate in Table 3-5 and visually
confirmed by the Figure 3-4e. We also observe the Hyper-volume values we obtained are

































(a) Three-objective DTLZ2 test problem.
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(e) Three-objective IDTLZ1 test problem.
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(f) Three-objective Car-Side Impact problem.
Figure 3-4: From left to right: EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III and A2-EF1-NSGA-III
solutions for three-objective problems.
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Problem M MaxGen EF1-NSGA-III [15] NSGA-III[44] NSGA-III[33] NSGA-III[140]
DTLZ1 3 400
1,419x10−4 4,880x10−4 7,593x10−4 2,0567x10−2
1,527x10−3 4,880x10−3 2,053x10−2 2,1505x10−2
3,686x10−4 1,308x10−3 2,845x10−3 2,0643x10−2
DTLZ1 5 600
1,077x10−4 5,116x10−4 7,718x10−4 5,27x10−2
3,437x10−4 1,979x10−3 4,733x10−2 5,35x10−2
1,361x10−4 9,799x10−4 2,05x10−3 5,27x10−2
DTLZ1 8 750
5,223x101 2,044x10−3 3,454x10−3 9,6773x10−2
5,876x101 8,721x10−3 4,290x10−2 2,5829x10−1
5,554x101 3,979x10−3 5,279x10−3 9,7509x10−2
DTLZ1 10 1000
8,033x101 2,215x10−3 2,257x10−3 0,998x10−1
9,744x101 6,869x10−3 2,744x10−2 1,541x10−1
8,256x101 3,462x10−3 4,235x10−3 1,101x10−1
DTLZ2 3 250
9,993x10−4 1,262x10−3 1,585x10−3 5,4468x10−2
3,451x10−3 2,114x10−3 6,911x10−3 5,4524x10−2
1,591x10−3 1,357x10−3 2,731x10−3 5,4485x10−2
DTLZ2 5 350
2,610x10−3 4.254x10−3 4.701x10−3 1,612x10−1
6,582x10−3 5,862x10−3 1,547x10−2 1,6523x10−1
2,890x10−3 4.982x10−3 6,299x10−3 1,6517x10−1
DTLZ2 8 500
5,582x10−3 1,371x10−2 1,54x10−2 3,0123x10−1
9,013x10−3 1,811x10−2 2,002x10−2 5,9472x10−1
7,001x10−3 1,571x10−2 1,740x10−2 3,1599x10−1
DTLZ2 10 750
5,297x10−3 1,350x10−2 1,384x10−2 2,123x10−1
6,560x10−3 1,697x10−2 2,004x10−2 7,011x10−1
5,444x10−3 1,528x10−2 1,727x10−2 5,319x10−1
DTLZ3 3 1000
5,189x10−4 9.751x10−4 1.374x10−3 5,4495x10−2
8,251x10−3 6,665x10−3 1,129x10−2 5,4955x10−2
1,927x10−3 4,007x10−3 4,757x10−3 5,4627x10−2
DTLZ3 5 1000
5,342x10−4 3,086x10−3 3,462x10−3 1,659x10−1
7,759x10−3 1,196x10−2 1,04x10−1 3,656x10−1
1,103x10−3 5,960x10−3 9,447x10−3 1,722x10−1
DTLZ3 8 1000
2,200x10−3 1,244x10−2 1,564x10−2 3,1355x10−1
1,044x10−2 9,649x10−2 1,386x10−1 3,346x10−1
3,243x10−3 2,375x10−2 3,014x10−2 3,1965x10−1
DTLZ3 10 1500
1,383x10−3 8,849x10−3 2,014x10−2 2,224x10−1
2,255x10−3 2,083x10−2 4,817x10−2 7,897x10−1
1,764x10−3 1,188x10−2 3,092x10−2 5,3427x10−1
DTLZ4 3 600
4,059x10−4 2,915x10−4 2,447x10−4 5,3578x10−2
5,319x10−1 4,286x10−1 5,33x10−1 5,279x10−1
5,317x10−1 5,970x10−4 5,778x10−4 5,452x10−2
DTLZ4 5 1000
3,632x10−4 9,849x10−4 4.305x10−4 1,64x10−1
5,319x10−1 1,721x10−3 1,108x10−3 1,659x10−1
6,182x10−4 1,255x10−3 7,294x10−4 1,651x10−1
DTLZ4 8 1250
2,200x10−3 5,079x10−3 3,406x10−3 3,151x10−1
1,044x10−2 6,051x10−1 5,496x10−3 6,5476x10−1
3,243x10−3 7,054x10−3 4,345x10−3 3,1532x10−1
DTLZ4 10 2000
1,642x10−3 5,694x10−3 3,633x10−3 4,19x10−1
2,254x10−3 1,076x10−1 5,301x10−3 4,761x10−1
1,764x10−3 6,337x10−3 4,601x10−3 4,401x10−1
Table 3-3: Best, Worst and Median IGD values obtained for the EF1-NSGA-III.












































































































(d) Five-objective Water problem.
Figure 3-5: High dimensional problems.
Problem M MaxGen EF1-NSGA-III NSGA-III[140] NSGA-III[22]
DTLZ5 3 1000 1,683x10−2(1,67x10−3) 1,195x10−2(3,07x10−3) 1,438x10−2(2,19x10−3)
DTLZ5 5 1000 6,133x10−2(1,31x10−3) 1,515x10−1(6,582x10−2) 9,654x10−2(3,60x10−2)
DTLZ5 8 1000 5,243x10−2(6,52x10−3) 4,1928x10−1(5,07x10−1) 3,473x10−1(9,93x10−2)
DTLZ5 10 1500 1,053x10−2(1,57x10−3) 2,487x10−1(5,96x10−2) 4,548x10−1(8,49x10−2)
DTLZ7 3 1000 8,091x10−2(5,62x10−2) 9,063x10−2(6,64x10−2) 7,794x10−2(1,59x10−3)
DTLZ7 5 1000 2,711x10−1(5,18x10−3) 2,782x10−1(1,64x10−2) 2,853x10−1(5,83x10−3)
DTLZ7 8 1000 5,043x10−1(0,28x10−2) 7,746x10−1(5,36x10−2) 7,441x10−1(1,68x10−2)
DTLZ7 10 1500 5,627x10−1(0,36x10−2) 9,250x10−1(2,40x10−2) 9,850x10−1(1,00x10−1)
Table 3-4: Average and Standard Deviation IGD values obtained for the EF1-NSGA-III.
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Table 3-5: Best, Worst and Median Hyper-volume values obtained for A2-EF1-NSGA-III,
A-EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III.
different from references [77], [44] and [78]. We decided not to utilize this performance metric
to compare EF1-NSGA-III results. In this case, we conclude that Hyper-volume values are
good to evaluate the performance of the distribution and convergence of A2-EF1-NSGA-II,
A-EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III, but solutions must pass through the same routine.
3.4.4. Normalized constrained DTLZ test problems















2 − r2)) ≥ 0, where r = {9, 12,5, 12,5, 15, 15} is the
radius of the hyper-sphere for M = {3, 5, 8, 10, 15}. Finally, the C2-DTLZ2 problem that













)2 − r2)]} ≥ 0, where r = 0,4 for M = 3 and 0,5 otherwise.
The approximated Pareto-front of C2-DTLZ2 is depicted in Figure 3-4d. The other cases
has the same front of non-constrained DTLZ problems. However, looking at the Table 3-6
we note a consistently better performance of the EF1-NSGA-III in terms of IGD, except for
C1-DTLZ1 on eigh-objective to ten-objective problems where the EF1-NSGA-III get stuck.
3.4.5. Car-Side Impact Problem
This problem optimizes the frontal structure of the vehicle for crash-worthiness. It minimizes
the weight, the pubic force experienced by a passenger, and the average velocity of the
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Problem M MaxGen U/H EF1-NSGA-III NSGA-III[77] NSGA-III[140]
C1-DTLZ1 3 500
2,996x10−4 1,229x10−3 2,002x10−2
91/91 1,389x10−2 2,256x10−2 2,139x10−2
2,948x10−3 4,932x10−3 2,026x10−2
C1-DTLZ1 5 600
1,393x10−4 2, 38x10−3 5,092x10−2








































275/275 7,117x10−4 (18) N/A
3,747x10−4 1,445x10−2 N/A
Table 3-6: Best, Worst and Median IGD values obtained for the EF1-NSGA-III. Constrai-
ned DTLZ problems.
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V-Pillar to resist the impact load. Its mathematical formulation can be checked in [77].
We observed the A2-EF1-NSGA-III has a better approximated Pareto-optimal distribution
of solutions compared to the A-EF1-NSGA-III and the EF1-NSGA-III in terms of hyper-
volume. The hypervolume values are reported in Table 3-5 and visually depicted in Figure
3-4f.
3.4.6. Water Problem
It is a fifth-objective optimization problem that has three design variables and seven cons-
traints. The mathematical formulation is found in [77]. The A2-EF1-NSGA-III performs
better than A-EF1-NSGA-III and EF1-NSGA-III in terms of Hyper-volume as it is shown
in Table 3-5 and visually depicted in Figure 3-5d.































































Figure 3-6: IGD convergence. Seed = 0.5.
We study the convergence evolution from IGD and Υ points of view. The IGD convergence
is depicted in Figure 3-6 and the Υ convergence in Figure 3-7. The IGD convergence plot
is divided into two cases. The first (Figure 3-6, left side) contains better IGD decreasing
performance for DTLZ1, DTLZ3, and DTLZ4 problems, however, the DTLZ1 is the fas-
test. In contrast, the second (Figure 3-6, right side) shows bad decreasing IGD performance


































































































Figure 3-7: Υ convergence. Seed = 0.5.
for IDTLZ1, DTLZ5, and DTLZ7 problems. They will not achieve good performance even
though we increase the number of generations. High dimensional DTLZ3 and DTLZ4 pro-
blems probably will achieve good IGD value, but they require significantly more generations.
We also divided the Υ convergence plot in two cases. The first (Figure 3-7, top side) for
low dimensional cases and the second for high dimensional cases (Figure 3-7, bottom side).
We noticed the last metric is representative for problems up to eight objectives. We also
observe the DTLZ1, DTLZ2, DTLZ3, and DTLZ4 problems endeavor better Υ convergence,
but DTLZ3 and DTLZ4 problems require more generations to accomplish similar Υ values.
Finally, high dimensional test problems do not provide good Υ values, as shown in Figure
3-7 bottom part.
3.4.8. Statistical analysis
The boxplots displayed in Figure 3-8 show DTLZ1 (In Figure 3-8a, C1-3D, and C1-5D
correspond to C1-DTLZ1 problem for three and five dimensions), DTLZ2 (In Figure 3-8b,
C2-3D, and C2-5D correspond to C2-DTLZ2 problem for three and five dimensions), and
DTLZ3 (In Figure 3-8c, C1-3D, and C1-5D correspond to C1-DTLZ3 problem for three
and five dimensions) problems have a better statistical performance followed by DTLZ5 and
DTLZ7 problems with low dispersion of data around the median. Different from the DTLZ4
problem that faces severe convergence issues, especially for three-objective and five-objective






















































































































(f) DTLZ7 test problem.
Figure 3-8: IGD boxplots for normalized DTLZ1-4, DTLZ5, and DTLZ7 test problems.
Twenty realizations.
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cases with a high distribution of data and the median located near the outliers. Finally, the
IDTLZ1 (In Figure 3-8a, I-3D, and I-5D correspond to the IDTLZ1 problem for three and
five dimensions) problem has high IGD values, but with good statistical behavior in term of
low data dispersion.
4 Real-Time Emulation Methodologies
for Centralized Radio Access Networks
In this chapter, we propose a framework for prototyping real-time C-RANs in a scalable
software-only environment, built on top of the OpenAirInterface platform, and develop at
EURECOM as part of my international internship during 2017 [51]. It takes advantage of
the IF4P5 interface that exchanges in-phase and quadrature signals in the frequency domain.
Our approach valid for the fourth-generation and fifth generation of cellular systems allows
system-level validations employing synthetic networks composed of RRUs and UEs, instead
of physical radio units. It speeds up emulations using general-purpose processors and fast
Ethernet transport ports. Also, it generates traffic stimulus to upper layers of the protocol
stack, avoids uncertainties of software-defined radio front-ends, and enables the synthetic
network scalability. Previous achievements are possible by executing optimized instructions
available in modern multicore hardware and eliminating some blocks of the orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing chain. The new frequency-domain framework accelerates emu-
lations ten-fold compared to the time domain. It supports generic x86 computers up to 3
Remote Radio Units and 3 User Equipment and allows the seamless switch from real-time
IP-based emulations to real-world testbeds. The number of nodes can be increased using
High-Performance Computing (HPC) that delivers much higher efficiency. Developers will
find this framework interesting to prototype a specific technique applied to the C-RAN be-
fore launching to the market, as we show with the coordinated scheduling proof-of-concept
in chapter 5.
4.1. Introduction
Complex, dense, and scalable C-RANs scenarios will deploy the base-band processing in
generic data centers and built on virtualized network components, general-purpose hardware,
open-source software, and standardized interfaces. They will use macrocells to accomplish
ubiquitous coverage and small cells to increase the capacity per area. Also, they will employ
functional splits to support a myriad of applications with diverse bandwidth requirements
and to build virtual end-to-end networks. Previous challenges will encourage mobile network
operators to deploy flexible, load-aware, autonomous, versatile, and efficient ecosystems to
provide ultra-reliable and mission-critical network services.
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Traditionally, we use real testbeds, network simulations, and network emulations for prototy-
ping C-RANs. Each of them has different trade-offs among reproducibility, scalability, and
applicability [126], as explained in chapter 2. First, real testbeds conceive real-time world
systems that are too expensive, applicable, but not scalable. They challenge the reprodu-
cibility because of the large number of parameters imposed by operators in a multi-vendor
deployment. Second, network simulations are reproducible and scalable. They have applicabi-
lity concerns because models might hide important tasks that reduce the realistic validation
certainty. Finally, network emulations are replicable, applicable, and less scalable compared
with network simulations. They are either affordable or too expensive depending on user
cases, the purpose of the experiment, and the platform employed.
From the above prototyping standpoints, we selected the OAI network emulation platform
because it allows a system-level analysis of scalable, real-time, software-only, and 3rd Ge-
neration Partnership Project (3GPP) standard-compliant scenarios. However, the primary
concern is their scalability. We improve it by optimizing software functions of the multipath
channel taking advantage of the Intel architecture with SIMD instructions, and neglecting
some blocks of the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) chain such as
IFFT, FFT, and Cyclic Prefix functions. Previous techniques increase the computation time
efficiency of OFDM chain functions using frequency-domain methodologies compared to the
time domain and support both downlink and uplink transmissions. The OAI system-level
network emulation platform [10] it is a convenient and flexible platform that harmonizes
commoditization of 3GPP Radio systems and open-source [122]. Previously, abstract met-
hodologies of the physical layer valid only for downlink transmissions that achieve 100-fold
faster emulations are implemented to improve the scalability of the RAN, but with the
absence of the propagation environment and coding/decoding functions [13][81].
We contribute to the prototyping area of C-RANs with a real-time, scalable, system-level,
and frequency-domain emulation framework. It serves as a stepping stone for future C-RANs
deployed in data-centers. This framework helps to face some challenges mobile operators,
policy-makers, and regulatory authorities will study to have a better end-user experience.
It captures complexities associated with real-world scenarios, achieving reproducible and
scalable results for all layers of the protocol stack. Finally, it is essential to mention that we
might create a hybrid emulation framework mixing radio frequency hardware and synthetic
networks. The former will be used for application testability and the latter for network
scalability.
4.2. Cloud Radio Access Network architecture
We study the C-RAN architecture depicted in Figure 4-1, with instances connected through
three different network segments, called the fronthaul, the midhaul, and the backhaul. The
functional splits mapped by Next Generation Fronthaul Interface (NGFI) [103], Third Gene-
ration Partnership Project (3GPP) [1], Small Cell Forum (SCF) [128] and Next Generation
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Mobile Networks (NGMN) [104] standard organizations, link instances with different base-
band functionalities. The proposed frequency-domain framework employs synthetic networks
instead of radio frequency hardware, neglects radio frequency hardware impairments, and















Figure 4-1: C-RAN architecture in a software-only environment.
4.2.1. Functional Splits
Functional splits consider a baseband functionality redistribution into data-centers. They
solve Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) scalability, capacity, deployment flexibility,
effective coordination, load management, real-time performance optimization, and latency
on transport concerns.
We took advantage of the IF4P5 interface that refers to the point where we find in-phase and
quadrature signals in the frequency domain. The NGFI has some standardized functional
splits well-explained in reference [103]. The Base-Band Unit (BBU) redistributes functions
into the Radio Cloud Center (RCC), the Radio Aggregation Unit (RAU), and the RRU [69].
Some functional split benefits are the adaptive bandwidth concerning payload, statistical
multiplexing, interface technology neutrality, interface optimization, and the traffic volume
independence from the number of antennas.
From the literature, we found three previous works that consider the IF4P5 interface in
OAI. First, a network slice prototype for C-RAN architecture using the FlexCRAN SDN
controller. It validates the feasibility of handling the creation and configuration of network
slices on-demand [40]. Second, a C-RAN experimental evaluation of capacity and latency.
It utilizes functional splits and USRPs for enabling the RRU scalability [58]. Finally, the
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5G-PICTURE project that uses OAI as a state-of-the-art prototyping API. It provides SDN-
like configurability to several wireless platforms engaging NFAPI, IF4p5, IF5 interfaces [38].
The above works do not consider the emulation of synthetic networks in a software-only
environment, which is a novel research issue presented here.
4.2.2. Mobile Fronthaul, Midhaul, and Backhaul
The C-RAN has three different network segments called the backhaul, the midhaul, and the
fronthaul [76]. First, the backhaul is the access interface that communicates the RCC to the
Core Network within a distance range of 40-200 km. It is in charge of processing non-real-
time protocols and services. Second, the midhaul connects the RCC to the RAU within a
distance range of 0-10 km. It processes physical level protocols and real-time services. Third,
the fronthaul links the RAU to the RRU within a distance range of 0-20 km. It endeavors
real-time services.
The fronthaul is considered the most critical low-latency interface to support high wireless
data speeds. This fact undoubtedly pushes optical fiber cables closer to UEs than ever before
and conceives the idea of a centralized pool of RRUs. In this thesis, we are focused on the
fronthaul using fast Ethernet ports in Local Area Networks (LANs).
4.2.3. Synthetic networks
The synthetic network in a C-RAN is a set of one RRU and multiple UEs in a software-
only environment where the multipath channel is simulated. It helps to focus the study on
network scalability and skips the synchronization issues on RRUs. In our proposal, we obtain
the synchronization signal directly from the RRU without Primary Synchronization Signal
(PSS) and Secondary Synchronization Signal (SSS) detection.
In a short-time future, we will create a hybrid emulation framework composed of real-time
synthetic network components and radiofrequency hardware. Then we will share the syn-
chronization signal from the latter to the former. However, this scenario is not considered in
this thesis.
4.3. OpenAirInterface prototyping methodologies for
cloud radio access networks
There are three different ways for prototyping C-RANs in OAI, as depicted in Figure 4-2.
They are available on the repository of reference [8]. First, the methodologies in the time
domain consider all layers of the protocol stack. They are 3GPP standard-compliant and valid
for downlink and uplink transmissions. Second, abstract methodologies where the physical
layer is abstracted. Layers above this one are 3GPP standard-compliant, but they only
support downlink transmissions. Finally, we propose in this thesis optimized methodologies








Figure 4-2: Emulation methodologies in OAI. Frequency-domain methodologies are 10-fold
faster, and abstract methodologies are 100-fold faster compared to the time-
domain methodologies, respectively.
in the frequency domain, faster than in the time domain. Those methodologies support
downlink and uplink transmissions and cover all layers of the 3GPP standard-compliant
protocol stack. We explain those methodologies in the next subsections.
4.3.1. Methodologies in the time domain
Two approaches are available. They are real-time and non-real-time using software-defined
radio prototyping platforms and general-purpose processors, respectively. The former em-
ploys a real multipath channel, and the latter considers the simulation of different multipath
channel models. Additionally, Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) or Graphics Pro-
cessing Units (GPUs) can be employed to offload computationally expensive processes such
as the LDPC, polar, and turbo encoders/decoders.
4.3.2. Abstract methodologies
Two approaches are designed to manage large-scale scenarios, software-only environments,
and downlink transmissions. The older method is the physical abstraction created to run real-
time emulations, as reported in reference [13]. In that case, it locates the procedure at the
receiver where error statistics of received packets are computed before delivered to the MAC
scheduler. Also, it measures generated information of radio resource management algorithms
such as coding and modulation scheme adaptation, power control, and scheduling. Finally, it
simulates the Block Error Rate (BLER) process of each transport block supporting Single-
Input Single-Output (SISO) and Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) communications.
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The earliest approach models the performance of the physical layer in terms of the radio
channel without convolutions and MODEM functions, but considering Exponential Effective
SINR Mapping (EESM) and Mutual Information based Effective SINR Mapping (MIESM)
methods [81]. In a scenario composed of 1 eNB and 2 UEs, the abstract techniques accom-
plished a reduction of the simulation time by a factor of up to 100-fold, providing similar
results of the full implementation in the time domain. Those methodologies support SISO
and MIMO, consider the coding and modulation scheme adaptation, power control, and
scheduling.
4.3.3. Methodologies in the frequency domain
We first proposed frequency-domain methodologies in reference [17]. However, this thesis
goes further and explains the new prototyping framework deeply. It considers synthetic
networks to run real-time emulations. The average computation time of software functions
of the multipath channel is optimized through SIMD instructions. The next section details
our implementation on top of the OAI platform.
4.4. Required extensions
In this section, we discuss the required extensions to enable real-time methodologies using
a frequency domain representation for C-RANs (The code is available on references [11][9]).
We explain the scenario deployment to improve the RRU scalability, the SIMD optimization,
optimized Gaussian pseudo-random numbers generators, the physical frame structure, and
the frequency channel response.
4.4.1. Deployment scenario
Figure 4-3 shows an indoor distributed antenna system scenario that uses the IF4P5 interface
with A-law compressed samples transmitted and received in the frequency domain [85]. In
that figure, we show the scenario composed of two RRUs, two Remote Radio Heads (RRHs),
one RCC, and one EPC with full centralization at the RCC. First, each RRU has one layer
1 (L1) instance with low baseband processing at the physical layer. Then, each RCC has one
L1 with high baseband processing at the physical layer, one layer 2 (L2) instances with 2
Component Carriers (CCs), and two southbound IP-based interfaces called IFDEVICEs (One
per CC). Finally, each RRU has one northbound IP-based IFDEVICE to reach the RCC and
one interface called the RFDEVICE to reach the RRH. Both IFDEVICE and RFDEVICE
use Ethernet interconnections for the fronthaul and Ethernet / USB3.0 interconnections
for physical radio devices, respectively. Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP), Radio
link control (RLC), Medium Access Control (MAC), High Physical (HIGH-PHY), and Low
Physical (LOW-PHY) layers have both, transmitter and receiver processing entities.
































































Figure 4-3: Deployment scenario for C-RANs. PDCP, RLC, MAC, HIGH-PHY and LOW-
PHY have both, transmitter and receiver processing entities.
In the deployment scenario, we consider three different IF4p5 packets: PRACH, downlink,
and uplink. All of them share the same standard header composed by the destination address
(6 bytes), the source address (6 bytes), the Radio Over Ethernet (RoE) protocol (2 bytes),
the packet subtype (2 bytes), and reserved space of 4 bytes. After the standard header, we
configure IF4P5 packets in different ways. First, the downlink packet has a frame status of
4 bytes, gains of 2 bytes, and N resource elements composed of real (1 byte) and imaginary
parts (1 byte). Second, the uplink packet has a frame status of 4 bytes and N physical
resource elements composed of real (1 Byte), and imaginary parts (1 byte). Finally, the
PRACH packet has an LTE PRACH configuration (4 bytes) and the PRACH data block
with 839/139 uncompressed I/Q samples composed of real (1 byte) and imaginary (1 byte)
parts.
As a future short-term work, we will mix both real-time synthetic networks and real-time
radio frequency hardware, as depicted in Figure 4-4. We will create a hybrid emulation
framework where the latter share the synchronization signal to the former. In this case, we
will use real-time synthetic networks to increase the network scalability and real-time radio
frequency hardware to test applications. However, we do not cover this topic in this thesis.
4.4.2. Single Instruction Multiple Data
We chose single-precision floating-point data types and Advanced Vector Extension (AVX2)
instructions to boost the emulation speed. We rebuild baseband functions of the OFDM chain
and create some optimized statistical random number generators (we noticed a stringent
computation time in the Gaussian noise added to the wireless channel, restricting real-time
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Figure 4-4: C-RAN architecture using a hybrid emulation framework.
emulations as shown in section 4.5 Table 4-4.)
4.4.3. Optimized Gaussian number generators
Optimized Gaussian number generators are employed to simulate thermal noise in the wire-
less multipath channel located at the receiver (Functions DL Rx Rf simple and UL Rx Rf
simple in section 4.5 Table 4-4). We implemented both non-optimized and optimized Zig-
gurat [93] and Box-Muller [27] methods, which use recursive and rejection methods, respec-
tively. The description of previous methods is the following.
Ziggurat
This rejection algorithm creates numbers for decreasing probability distribution functions
such as Gaussian or exponential distributions. It uses a uniformly distributed (U(0, 1)) fun-
ction with very high statistical quality. This method uses a set of n-1 same area rectangles
sections and a tail zone that follows the positive probability distribution function. Authors
employ the number of sections n = 2k, k ∈ N either to reduce computations or to increase
the resolution of the Gaussian number generator. In our implementation we use n = 128.
We present the first implementation of the SIMD optimized Ziggurat method as we know,
and the code is available in reference [14].
Box-Muller
The Box-Muller is the earliest transformation algorithm that provides exact Gaussian num-
bers defined by X1 =
√
(−2ln(U1)∗cos(2πU2)) and X2 =
√
(−2ln(U1)∗sin(2πU2)) equations.
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The Box-Muller method is based on a uniform distribution function to generate Gaussian
numbers as in the Ziggurat case.
Ziggurat and Box-Muller Benchmark
We present the statistical boxplot of the computation time in Figure 4-5. Non-optimized
Ziggurat and Box-Muller generators show the former is faster than the latter as expected
from literature. However, when generators are optimized, the Box-Muller method performs
better than the Ziggurat method. There is a high variation in time for the Ziggurat met-
hod compared to the Box-Muller in optimized cases. That is true because the former takes
different paths to find Gaussian numbers.
Ziggurat, SSE (Streaming SIMD Extension) Ziggurat, and AVX2 Ziggurat methods provide
excellent performance in terms of chi-square metric compared to the Box-Muller method. In
contrast, Box-Muller, SSE Box-Muller, and AVX2 Box-Muller methods implemented from
reference [153] pose an excellent performance in terms of the average computation time as





















































Figure 4-5: Block plot for Gaussian number generators (Median of 20 realizations). From
left to right normal, SSE, and AVX2 optimizations for Box-Muller (B-M) and
Ziggurat (Zig) methods respectively.
Generator Samples Chi-Square Average computation time (ns/samples)
Box-Muller 9.99e+05 290
SSE Box-Muller 1e+06 9.99e+05 74.5
AVX2 Box-Muller 9.75e+05 37.4
Ziggurat 1e+06 220
SSE Ziggurat 1e+06 1e+06 78
AVX2 Ziggurat 1e+06 39
Table 4-1: Chi-square and average computation time metrics for Box-Muller and Ziggurat.
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4.4.4. Physical frame structure
All our emulations consider 15 kHz subcarrier spacing and 5 MHz of bandwidth. The frame
is defined to have ten subframes or twenty slots. We explain the frame structure for time
and frequency domains below.
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Figure 4-6: Slot structure in time and frequency domains for a channel bandwidth of 5
MHz (Normal CP, 7 symbols/slot). Top side, frequency domain. Bottom side,
time domain.
Time domain
Figure 4-6 bottom side, shows the slot structure for the time domain that has 7 OFDM
symbols (Normal Cyclic Prefix (CP) case). The first symbol has a duration of 40Ts belonging
to the first CP, where the time unit Ts = 1/(15000∗512) = 130,208ns and duration of 512Ts
for the symbol itself. The remaining 6 symbols have a CP duration of 36Ts and a symbol
duration of 512Ts. The Physical Resource Block (PRB) has 12 subcarriers and one frequency
Slot.
Frequency domain
Figure 4-6 top side shows the slot structure for the frequency domain. Each slot has 7 OFDM
symbols (Normal CP case). Each OFDM symbol has 512 subcarrier indices with 212 zero-
padded indices. At the beginning of each symbol it has 150 increasing positive subcarrier
indices, then 212 zero-padded indices and finally 150 decreasing negative subcarrier indices.
The changes previously mentioned, forced us to modify the calling procedure composed of
initialization, receiving system information, random access, and RRC connection setup as
described in reference [146].
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4.4.5. Channel frequency response
The channel frequency response model extracts details from a real multipath channel about
how signals behave over the path, considering obstacles, noise, and attenuators. The OFDM
transmitter chain takes a bits stream to deliver signals in the time domain to the antenna
as shown in Figure 4-7. Conversely, the OFDM receiver chain employs inverse functions to
acquire signals from the antenna in the time domain and afterward produces a bits stream.
To enable the prototyping framework in the frequency domain, we bypassed the red boxes
of Figure 4-7, we optimized software functions of the multipath channel with SIMD instruc-
tions, and we utilize the Channel Frequency Response (CFR). The equation (4-1) represents
the received signal r(m) in terms of the transmitted signal s(m), the Channel Impulse Res-
ponse (CIR) h(m), and the receiver noise n(m). m corresponds to the number of samples in
the time domain and ∗ the convolution operator.
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Figure 4-7: Transmitter and receiver chain for OFDMA. The frequency domain is enabled,
neglecting boxes in red and using CFR.
In OAI the CIR is represented by the Tapped Delay Line (TDL) model [82] for both, downlink
(DL) and uplink (UL) multipath channel emulations. We show in Figure 4-8 a simple TDL
model with three taps, where D0 corresponds to the first impulse and ml0 to the first delay.
The model that simulates several echoes of the same transmitted signal has two steps. First,
it generates the channel state vector a employing a reduced set of taps of different paths
between the transmitter and the receiver. Second, it uses a sinc interpolation of the channel




a[l]sinc(m− Fs(l + β)∆τd − 0,5Fsτmax) (4-2)
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Figure 4-8: Tapped Delay Line Model with 3 taps. The model generates the channel state
vector a and sinc interpolates the channel impulse response.
Where Np correspond to the channel path number, Fs represents the sampling frequency, β
describes a real number to ensure the continuity of the envelope of h(m), and τmax expresses
the maximum allowable delay in the channel. Applying linearity and shifting properties of
















Equation (4-3) in the frequency domain allows to reduce the computational complexity of
convolutions to simple multiplications as equation (4-4) expresses.
R(k) = S(k).H(k) +N(k) (4-4)
4.4.6. Multipath channel implementations
We explain uplink, downlink, and the new uplink PRACH multipath channels without con-
sider the Gaussian noise:
We multiply the first 150 subcarrier indices of the complex transmitted signal S(k) by the
last 150 positive samples of the CFR. We place the result into the first 150 samples of the
received OFDM symbol. Then, we multiply the last 150 subcarrier indices of the complex
transmitted signal S(k) by the first 150 negative samples of the CFR. We place the second
result into the last 150 samples of the received OFDM symbol. Finally, in the middle, we
put 211 zero-padded indices. The multiplication task is shown in Figure 4-9, left side. For
the new uplink PRACH multipath channel, the received signal RPRACH(k) takes a one by
one multiplication between the PRACH sequence SPRACH(k) and the CFR HPRACH(k).
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S(k)    .			𝐻 𝑘 	= R(k)
Figure 4-9: Left side, Downlink and Uplink transmissions. Right side, PRACH uplink trans-
mission with n ra prb = 18 and preamble format < 4. Both for 5 MHz.
However, we need to consider the CFR resolution for PRACH is 12-fold or 2-fold higher the
uplink CFR (15KHz/1,25KHz = 12 or 15KHz/7,5KHz = 2). We identify the location
of the 864/144 CFR samples (Preamble format < 4/4), out of 3600/600, using 5 MHz
of bandwidth. For example, if we consider the PRACH frequency offset n ra prb = 18,
the received signal RPRACH(k) = SPRACH(k).HPRACH(k). The received signal RPRACH(k)
takes all 864 samples of the PRACH sequence SPRACH(k) and multiply all CFR elements
HPRACH(k) localized from position 144 until 1007 as shown in Figure 4-9, right-hand side.
4.5. Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the real-time system-level C-RAN performance, and its sca-
lability using our prototyping framework in the frequency domain. First, we consider the
simplest scenario composed of one EPC, one RCC, one RRU, and one UE for the analysis of
some performance metrics. Afterward, we study more significant situations constituted by
multiple synthetic networks to investigate the C-RAN scalability. The hardware employed
for experiments are shown in Figure 4-10, and the emulation parameters displayed in Table
4-2. In the next subsections, we present some performance metrics of the physical layer
where frequency-domain emulation methodologies take place. Higher layers of the protocol
stack remain the same except the MAC layer used for the Coordinated scheduling task.
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Figure 4-10: Hardware utilized for experiments. It is composed of three PCs, one USRP
B200mini-i, two VERT2450 antennas, one Samsung Galaxy S8, and one USIM.
Parameter Single-UE Value / USRP B200mini-i
Band 7
TX gain 0 dB
RX gain 0 dB




Transmission Mode 1 SISO
Multipath Channel Model AWGN/EPA
Bandwidth 5 MHz
Table 4-2: Emulation Parameters.
For the system-level performance evaluation in a software-only environment, we use the
8th generation Intel Coffee Lake core I7-8700x6 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.4.0-133-lowlatency)
computer to emulate the RRU, a 2nd generation Intel core I5-2400x2 (Ubuntu 14.04, kernel
4.4.0-31-generic) computer to emulate the RCC, and a 3rd generation Intel core i7-3700x4
(Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.13.0-45-generic) computer to emulate the EPC, as shown in Figure
4-11 top side. Furthermore, for system-level evaluations employing physical radio units, we
use the PCs previously mentioned, a USRP B200mini-i, two VERT2450 antennas, a Samsung
Galaxy S8, and a programmed Universal Subscriber Identity Module (USIM) [139], as shown
in Figure 4-11 bottom side. The IPv4 C-RAN setup takes 192.168.12.0/24, 192.168.13.0/24,
and 172.16.0.0/24 networks for the fronthaul, the backhaul, and UEs correspondingly.





















Figure 4-11: Simplest C-RAN scenario. The IPs for the frontaul, backhaul and UEs are
under 192.168.12.0/24, 192.168.13.0/24, and 172.16.0.0/24 networks respecti-
vely. Top side, emulation in a software-only scenario. Bottom side, emulation
using radio units (USRP and UEs/Dongles).
4.5.1. Symbol distortion
We consider the Log-Likelihood ratio and I/Q signals in the frequency domain to evaluate
the symbol distortion in a C-RAN. First, the Log-Likelihood ratio figure divides the conste-
llation plane by lines equidistant from adjacent points, and it is used to analyze the symbol
distortion. We consider different models for the multipath channel, such as the Additive Whi-
te Gaussian Noise (AWGN) and the Extended Pedestrian A (EPA). Then, we use the iperf
tool for network performance measurements [49] to send User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
downlink traffic from the EPC to the UE. After that, we use multipath channel models to
infer how the distortion of I/Q signals behaves with time-domain and frequency-domain pro-
cessing. Second, we analyze I/Q signals (subframe 0), to obtain the Noise-Signal Ratio and
visualize the distortion for time-domain and frequency-domain processing. In the following,
we present the analysis of the Log-Likelihood ratio for the PBCH, PDCCH, and PDSCH,
and then we study I/Q signals, both in the frequency domain.
PDSCH
Figures 4-12 and 4-13 present the Log-Likelihood ratio for the AWGN channel model for
time-domain and frequency-domain methodologies respectively. Visually, it is easy to con-
clude that the symbol distortion for both methodologies are very similar, and their block
error rates with time-domain and frequency-domain processing should be similar. However,
the time-domain methodologies have a better distortion performance because it has bigger
values of Log-Likelihood ratio.
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Figure 4-12: PDSCH Log-Likelihood ratio Time-domain methodologies using the AWGN
channel.
Figure 4-13: PDSCH Log-Likelihood ratio Frequency-domain methodologies using the
AWGN channel.
Nevertheless, when we utilize the EPA model as displayed in Figure 4-14 and Figure 4-15
with time-domain and frequency-domain processing, respectively, the scenario is different.
We observe a problem concerning the frequency-domain processing. In that case, the receiver
has difficulties identifying symbols because some of them overlap themselves. Even though
the distortion exists, the effect does not affect the system-level emulation. As a result, the
emulation will have lower throughput and higher Block Error Rate (BLER) for the same
values of SNR compared to the AWGN channel.
Figure 4-14: PDSCH Log-Likelihood ratio Time-domain methodologies using the EPA
channel.
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Figure 4-15: PDSCH Log-Likelihood ratio Frequency-domain methodologies using the EPA
channel.
PDCCH
This crucial physical control channel carries the Downlink Control Information (DCI), and
use a QPSK modulation scheme. As in the PDSCH case, we expect a higher symbol distor-
tion in the frequency-domain processing compared to the time-domain. However, the lower
modulation scheme allows the receiver to capture all the control information successfully in
both cases. Figures 4-16 and 4-17 shows the PDCCH Log-Likelihood ratio for time-domain
and frequency-domain methodologies using the EPA channel model.
Figure 4-16: PDCCH Log-Likelihood ratio Time-domain methodologies using the EPA
channel.
Figure 4-17: PDCCH Log likelihood ratio. Frequency-domain methodologies using the EPA
channel.
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PBCH
This essential physical channel carries information about the Master Information Block
(MIB). As well as the PDCCH, this channel is QPSK modulated. It has a similar symbol
distortion, but there are not obstacles that jeopardize the successful signal decoding. Figures
4-18 and 4-19 shows the PDCCH Log-Likelihood ratio for time-domain and frequency-
domain methodologies using the EPA channel model.
Figure 4-18: PBCH Log-Likelihood ratio Time-domain methodologies using the EPA chan-
nel.
Figure 4-19: PBCH Log-Likelihood ratio Frequency-domain methodologies using the EPA
channel.
Noise-signal ratio
In the frequency domain with normal prefix cyclic, we have 14 symbols in one subframe.
From them, symbols 0, 4, 7, and 11 correspond to reference signals. Then, symbols 5 and 6
have SSS and PSS information. After that, symbols 7- 10 have information about the PBCH.
Finally, the remaining symbols are related to the PDSCH. We display those transmitter sym-
bols in Figure 4-20 top side. The Middle and bottom sides of Figure 4-20 correspond to
signals in the frequency domain at the receiver. The middle side shows the received subfra-
me 0 with frequency-domain processing, and the bottom side displays the same subframe
with time-domain processing. Symbols are divided by vertical red lines to facilitate their
location. We found a higher PDSCH distortion in terms of the signal-noise ratio and Inter-
Symbol Interference (ISI) with frequency-domain processing. That reduces the throughput
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(1,.., symbols per tti * ofdm symbol size = 7168 subcarrier indices)
Figure 4-20: Signals in the frequency domain for subframe 0. Top side: transmitted sig-
nal, middle: received signal using frequency-domain processing. Bottom side:
received signal employing time-domain processing.
and degrades the Block Error Rate (BLER), but it does not present problems to capture the
transmitted information at the receiver.
It is essential to mention that if we apply CFR in the frequency domain, the equivalent CIR
in the time domain is the application of a circular convolution, where the CP is included. In
this scenario, when the CP has a length greater or equal to the CIR, both methodologies must
provide similar results. Notwithstanding, we obtained different values of the Log-Likelihood
ratio for both, frequency-domain and time-domain methodologies, and we left to future work
the explanation of this issue.
Distortion impact on the performance of RAN algorithms
The signal detection is the process of extracting data from a received signal corrupted by
the channel correlation, noise distortion, multipath propagation, fading, interference, and
multiplexing gain. This process, composed of Turbo encoding and interleaving, is the most
affected when we use our proposal with frequency-domain processing. As a consequence,
a trade-off between distortion sensitivity and computational complexity appears. To reduce
the performance degradation, we require advanced non-linear estimators, but the complexity
increases with the modulation scheme order. This thesis does not solve the previous trade-off,
and it remains as future work.
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4.5.2. Maximum Throughput
The maximum throughput is the maximum rate of successful message delivery. We decided
to use this metric because the evaluation is easy when the UE has different locations from
the RRU. We selected a validation between time-domain, frequency-domain, and real-world
time-domain (USRP-B200mini-i) processing.
Considering the AWGN multipath channel model, we obtained 17.5 Mb/s and 8.43 Mbs/s
of maximum throughput for downlink and uplink transmissions, respectively, as depicted
in Table 4-3. Also, we achieve the same value for time-domain processing using the USRP
B200-mini-i. Even though the throughput is reproducible, there is an error of 4.56 % for
downlink and 8.47 % in uplink compared to technical specifications. We obtain the downlink
ITMS = 28 and the uplink ITMS = 18 [2] from the T-tracer visualizer, and we do not subtract
15Kb/s of throughput for uplink transmissions that maintain the UE in the RRC connected
state. We consider this issue normal because emulation variations of the modulation and
coding scheme reduce the maximum throughput. Finally, as we observed before, using more
elaborated multipath channel models with frequency-domain processing, we obtain a lower
throughput. This effect is higher if we use more top modulation schemes, as we will observe
in the next performance metric.
MCS Time Frequency USRP B200mini-i TS 36.213 [2]
Downlink 28 17.5 Mb/s 17.5 Mb/s 17.5 Mb/s 18.336 Mb/s
Uplink 18 8.43 Mb/s 8.43 Mb/s 8.43 Mb/s 9.144 Mb/s
Table 4-3: Maximum user throughput (5 MHz of Bandwidth, AWGN channel model).
4.5.3. Block Error Rate
For the Downlink Block Error Rate (BLER), we use the EPA channel model displayed in
Figure 4-21. We use different modulation and coding schemes (MCSs) for time-domain
and frequency-domain processing, as explained in reference [13]. In the frequency-domain
processing, we extend the dlsim simulator to enable this metric. We notice that the number
of errors in frequency-domain processing is higher than in the time-domain one, especially
in the last MCS cases. If we add a cyclic prefix, there is a significant reduction of BLER
values for top modulation schemes, which reduces the inter-symbol interference (ISI) effect.
Despite that, we can improve the sensitivity of the turbo encoding function, but it requires
complex non-linear estimators that have difficulties when we use high modulation schemes.
Both solutions remain as future work.














































































Figure 4-21: Downlink BLER for different Modulation and Coding Schemes (5 MHz, 3000
subframes, EPA channel model).
4.5.4. Average computation time of channel functions
We obtained the average computation time of channel functions using the fastest OpenAir
performance profiler. Some other profiling programs collect statistics such as Gprof, Valgrind,
and Perf, but they slow down emulations in OAI. The time-domain processing requires more
than 1 ms for executing both uplink and downlink multipath channels. Instead of that,
the frequency-domain proposal takes near 150 µs, allowing real-time emulations. That is
possible because all software functions of the multipath channel are single-precision floating-
point AVX2 optimized, and also because we consider neither convolutions nor FFT/IFFT
functions.
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Parameter Time (µs) Frequency (µs) Gain
DL multipath channel 45.58 9.774 4.66
UL multipath channel 46.048 11.356 4.06
DL DAC Fixed Gain 19.303 13.815 1.4
UL DAC Fixed Gain 19.487 13.99 1.39
DL Rx Rf simple 500.288 37.062 13.49
UL Rx Rf simple 494.876 36.867 13.42
DL ADC 18.52 2.304 8.04
UL ADC 18.489 2.122 8.71
ADC/DAC (USRP) 0.03255 n/a n/a
UL Channel 596.232 72.758 8.19
DL Channel 596.833 78.811 7.57
Channel (USRP) 0.0651 n/a n/a
UL PRACH Channel n/a 219.202 n/a
RRU Procedures RX 100.506 84.866 1.18
RRU Procedures TX 62.976 50.028 1.25
RCC Procedures RX 185.966 144.277 1.28
RCC Procedures TX 60.858 59.881 1.02
RCC IF4P5 FH RX 1566.97 1048.18 1.495
RCC IF4P5 FH TX 31.089 30.069 1.03
RCC IF4P5 FH RX(USRP) 717.951 n/a n/a
RCC IF4P5 FH TX(USRP) 29.776 n/a n/a
Table 4-4: Average computation time with time-domain and frequency-domain processing.
The C-RAN parameters are: 5 MHz, 3000 frames, and uplink iperf traffic.
Table 4-4 displays computation times for most of the software functions of multipath chan-
nels, procedures, and IF4P5 fronthaul using the straightforward scenario (one EPC, one
RCC, one RRU, and one UE). The most notable gain accomplished is the computation time
of Rx Rf functions (Near 13-fold for DL and UL). They add Gaussian noise to the multipath
channel at the transmitter and the receiver.
4.5.5. Average computation time gain
The last system-level performance metric is the average computation time gain between the
time-domain and frequency domain. Figure 4-22 shows that the frequency-domain processing
accomplishes an average computation gain of 10-fold respect for the time-domain processing.
With that improvement, we achieve emulations with up to three real-time UEs.
Previously in reference [81], a downlink abstraction methodology was implemented, obtaining
an achievement of two orders of magnitude for the average computation time, but without
the propagation environment and the coding/decoding functions.



















Figure 4-22: Comparison of the computation time of the system-level simulator for time
and frequency domains.
4.5.6. Synthetic network scalability
We extended OAI to support multiple synthetic networks in a software-only environment.
Results are shown in Table 4-5. Emulations where the average computation time appears as
N/A means the emulation were impossible.













Table 4-5: Average computation times for synthetic network scalability.
In the frequency-domain processing, we can run real-time emulations with three synthetic
networks. Denser scenarios are possible in real-time using High-Performance Computing.
Conversely, in the time-domain processing, emulations are never in real-time.
5 Real-time Coordinated Scheduling for
Cloud Radio Access Networks
The Coordinated Scheduling (CS) technique wisely allocates resource blocks among UEs
to control the energy efficiency, the throughput, and inter-cell interference for C-RANs. It
shares resources blocks among multiple UEs associated with different component carriers
of the RCC, to optimize the behavior of the traditional scheduler. The methodologies in
the frequency domain are valid for fourth and fifth-generation systems and allow real-time
emulations by reducing 10-fold the signal processing complexity of the multipath channel
compared to the time domain. The results show we can emulate a real-time static coordinated
scheduling proof-of-concept for C-RANs scenarios composed of 1 RCC, 3 Remote Radio
Units, and 3 UEs.
5.1. Introduction
Forecasted C-RANs would be dense and have complex scenarios, deployed in generic da-
ta centers, and built on virtualized network components, general-purpose hardware, and
standardized interfaces. The intelligence principle studied in this thesis is the Coordina-
ted Multipoint (CoMP) technique, which improves the radio network cooperation among
RRUs with different Component Carriers (CCs). In literature, for downlink transmissions,
we found three schemes. The first one is the Coordinated Scheduling (CS), where the eNB /
RCC makes scheduling decisions about the allocation of PRBs. The second one is the Joint
Transmission (JT), where multiple eNBs/RCCs transmit a specific message to UEs located
at the cell-edge. Finally, the last one is the Dynamic Point Selection (DPS), where a diffe-
rent eNB/RCC serves a UE without employing handover procedures each Time Transmission
Interval (TTI).
We focus our study on the first technique mentioned above. It analyzes the centralized
scheduler because this proposal is faster and reduces the number of X2 messages, power
consumption, and delay compared to distributed approaches. We mention some related works
on coordinated scheduling, which have employed the OAI platform. The first one is a virtual
RAN prototype to pool Base Band Units, which is enforced by a centralized coordinator
[73][70]. The second one is a real-time CS proof-of-concept to analyze the feasibility and its
benefits [5]. The third one is a dynamic CS based on a virtual cell control [154]. Finally, the
last one is a RAN optimization that employs the FlexRAN platform [98]. All of them use
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physical Commercial-Off-The-Shelf User Equipment (COTS UE) and Remote Radio Units
(RRUs).
We present a software-only emulation framework to study the real-time static load-unaware
CS technique. This framework is a proof-of-concept to test system-level emulations and eva-
luate the viability of 3GPP standard-compliant prototyping using not only time-domain
but also frequency-domain methodologies. We pool RRUs using the IF4p5 interface whe-
re in-phase, and quadrature signals are exchanged in the frequency domain and skip the
use of radio units to accomplish a software-only emulation. That increases the reproducibi-
lity, improves the scalability, and reduces prototyping uncertainties of software-defined radio
frontends, which is our main focus.
5.2. Coordinated scheduling
C-RAN architecture is displayed in Figure 5-1. The C-RAN has three different network
segments called the front-haul, the mid-haul and, the back-haul. The Radio Aggregation












Figure 5-1: 4G/5G C-RAN architecture.
Even though the centralization promises performance improvements and cost reductions,
it has challenges related to the front-haul and the functional split selected. We use the
IF4p5 interface to take advantage of new frequency-domain methodologies to enable real-
time emulation in a software-only environment. It can be handled centralizing those functions
benefiting the most from coordination and leaving the others distributed.
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The scheduler is the one that exploits the most from centralization. Although, the effec-
tiveness depends on the location of C-RAN functions, such as the Physical (PHY), Me-
dium Access Control (MAC), Radio Link Control (RLC), Packet Data Convergence Protocol
(PDCP), Radio Resource Control (RRC), and Internet Protocol (IP). They are classified as
scheduler-dependent, scheduler-independent, and scheduler-itself. The advantages of coor-
dination will rely on the distribution of the PHY, MAC, and low-RLC functions that are
scheduler-dependent [5].
5.2.1. OpenAirInterface scheduling framework
The OAI platform implements a stateful scheduler and allocates physical resource blocks
every TTI. It takes decisions across multiple TTIs based on the Channel Quality Infor-
mation (CQI) reported by UEs. Then it decides the MCS. The primary operations of
the OAI scheduler are carried out inside the eNB dlsch ulsch scheduler() function ca-
lled by schedule ue spec() function as depicted in Figure 5-2. The latter called by the
phy procedures eNB TX() function for the component carrier 0 (CC0), and then it trig-
gers scheduling for remaining CCs.
The dlsch scheduler pre processor() function is called by the eNB dlsch ulsch scheduler()
function. It is responsible for the scheduler algorithm. There is limited information about
the scheduler function. Notwithstanding, in reference [144], we can understand where and
how this function is implemented in OAI.
5.2.2. Static load-unaware coordinated scheduling
Previously, we proposed real-time and 3GPP standard-compliant frequency-domain metho-
dologies to enable the synthetic network scalability in a software-only environment in chap-
ter 4 [17]. It reduces the average computation time of software functions of the multipath
channel 10-fold compared to the time-domain methodologies. The static load-unaware coor-
dinated scheduling approach is considered to evaluate the assignation of resource blocks,
which are distributed between UEs in a fairly way. Our OAI extension is available in
reference [8]. In the following, we discuss CS implementation. First, we modified legacy
phy procedures eNB TX(), schedule ue spec(), eNB dlsch ulsch scheduler(), dlsch sched
uler pre processor(), store dlsch buffer(), assi gn rbs required(), and sort UEs() fun-
ctions to introduce a new variable in the parameter list called CC id as depicted in red in
Figure 5-2. It allows the scheduler to work every CC at a time. Second, we removed any
for loop to avoid redundant tasks that depends on the CC id variable. Finally, for the CS
algorithm we modify the code in dlsch scheduler pre processor(), assign rbs required(),
and dlsch scheduler pre processor allocate() functions (Blue boxes in Figure 5-2) as Algo-
rithms 4, 5, and 6 explain in pseudo-code.
Our extension is resumed in 5 steps:










Figure 5-2: Call graph of the OAI scheduler.
1. Initialize scheduling information and prepare the scheduling data structures for all
active UEs.
2. Store the DLSCH buffer for each logical channel of the RLC layer.
3. Calculate the number of PRBs required by each active UE on the basis of logical
channel buffer, the number of active UEs, and the number of CCs (CC total).
4. Sort the users on the basis on DLSCH logical channel buffer and CQI.
5. Assign PRBs based on the number of active UEs and the CC total number. Then
compute average PRBs per active UE per CC.
It is essential to mention that we considered multiple CCs that are not adjacent. In this case,
we change the Mod id value of the PHY V ARS eNB structure to scale RRUs. It means
the inter-cell interference is not calculated to improve the real-time validation, but it is not
necessary for static coordinated scheduling because there is no overlapping of RBs.
5.3. Performance Evaluation
In our software-only emulation prototype, we used an 8th generation Intel Coffee Lake core
I7-8700x6 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.4.0-133-lowlatency) computer to emulate the RRUs, a 2nd
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Algorithm 4 dlsch scheduler pre processor(..., CC id)
1: dlsch scheduler pre processor reset(...,UE id, CC id...)
2: store dlsch buffer(Mod id, frameP, subframeP, CC id)
3: assign rbs required (Mod id, frameP, subframeP..., CC id)
4: sort UEs (Mod id, frameP, subframeP, CC id)
5: for (Loop over all active UEs) do
6: if (round > 0) then
7: if (CC total < 2) then
8: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = nb rb[harq pid]
9: else
10: if (CC idx==CC id && N RB DL %CC total!=0) then
11: if (nb rb[harq pid] > N RB DL/CC total+1) then
12: nb rb[harq pid]= N RB DL/CC total+1
13: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = nb rb[harq pid]
14: else
15: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = nb rb[harq pid]
16: else
17: if (nb rb[harq pid] > N RB DL/CC total) then
18: nb rb[harq pid]= N RB DL/CC total
19: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = nb rb[harq pid]
20: else
21: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = nb rb[harq pid]
22: if (nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] > 0) then
23: total ue count+=1
24: if (nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] == 0) then
25: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = 0
26: else if (min rb unit*total ue count<=N RB DL/CC total) then
27: average rbs per user[CC id]=N RB DL/CC total
28: else
29: average rbs per user[CC id]=min rb unit
30: for (Loop over all active UEs) do
31: Control channel or retransmission
32: for (Loop over 2 rounds) do
33: dlsch scheduler pre processor allocate(...,CC id,...,subframeP)
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Algorithm 5 assign rbs required (Mod id,...,CC id)
1: for Loop over all active UEs do
2: Update CQI information for CC id
3: Provide the list of CCs sorted according to MCS
4: if (dl buffer total>0) then
5: while (TBS < dl buffer total) do
6: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id]+=min rb unit[CC id]
7: if (CC total < 2) then
8: if (nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] > N RB DL) then
9: TBS = get TBS DL(dlsch mcs1,N RB DL)
10: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id]=N RB DL
11: break
12: else
13: if (CC idx==CC id && N RB DL %CC total!=0) then
14: if nb rbs required[CC id][UE id]>N RB DL/CC total+1 then
15: TBS = get TBS DL(dlsch mcs1,N RB DL/CC total+1)
16: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = N RB DL/CC total+1
17: break
18: else
19: if (nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] > N RB DL/CC total) then
20: TBS = get TBS DL(dlsch mcs1,N RB DL/CC total)
21: nb rbs required[CC id][UE id] = N RB DL/CC total
22: break
23: TBS = get TBS DL(dlsch mcs1,nb rbs required[CC id][UE id])
Algorithm 6 dlsch scheduler pre processor allocate(CC id,...)
1: N RBG CS=N RBG/CC total




6: if (CC idx last==CC id && (N RB DL %CC total)!=0) then
7: start=CC id*N RBG CS
8: stop=(CC id+1)*N RBG CS+1
9: else
10: start=CC id*N RBG CS
11: stop=(CC id+1)*N RBG CS
12: for i=start to stop do
13: Allocation process
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generation Intel core I5-2400x2 (Ubuntu 14.04, kernel 4.4.0-31-generic) computer to emulate
the RCC, and a 3rd generation Intel core i7-3700x4 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.13.0-45-generic)
computer to emulate the EPC.
The IPv4 C-RAN setup uses 192.168.12.0/24, 192.168.14.0/24, and 192.168.16.0/24 network
segments for the front-haul (Each for different synthetic network), and the 192.168.13.0/24
network segment for the back-haul, as depicted in Figure 5-3. The location for RRUs and
UEs, and how UEs are attached to the network are defined at random. The number of PRBs
allocated does not depend on the location of UEs (However, the user throughput is related
to the quality of the channel reported by themselves), but they are correlated to the traffic.















Figure 5-3: The C-RAN scenario is composed of 3 PCs for the EPC, the RCC, and RRUs.
Parameter Single-UE Value / USRP B200mini-i
Band 7
Transmitter gain 0 dB
Receiver gain 0 dB





Transmission Mode 1 SISO
Multipath Channel Model AWGN
Table 5-1: Network emulation parameters.
5.3.1. Allocation of physical resource blocks
We modified the dlsch modulation() function to visualize PRBs at the RCC. By default,
the OAI platform sends a small amount of downlink traffic to the UE (Around 15Kb/s)
to maintain it in RRC connected state. Only the four central PRBs in subframes 0 and 5
are used for common channels (BCCH, CCCH, PCCH, and MCCH), and they are skipped
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from the PRBs allocation. We sent UDP downlink traffic from the EPC to UEs by using
the network performance measurements tool called iperf [49]. We recommend employing the
AWGN channel for frequency-domain methodologies because other channels present inter-
symbol interference.
The scenario considered for the CS proof-of-concept employs 5 MHz of bandwidth, one EPC,
one RCC (two CCs, each one with one active UE), and two RRUs. We validate the allocation
of PRBs, as outlined in Figure 5-4. It depicts the UE2 allocates roughly the first half of the
spectrum (13 PRBs) and UE1 the remaining (12 PRBs). For a better understanding, we show
in Figure 5-5 the allocation when the emulator lte-softmodem (RCC side) is executed. The
UE1 connects the network through RRU1, and the UE0 links the network through RRU0.
Both RRUs use the frequency (Band 7).
It is important to point out the software-only emulation brings us a new framework to
analyze system-level, real-time, and 3GPP standard-compliant scenarios in OAI, very useful
at the first stage of prototyping applications for C-RANs. In this thesis, we considered the
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Figure 5-4: Resource Blocks for the static load-unaware coordinated scheduling. Brown
and blue resource blocks are allocated to UE1 and UE2 correspondingly. We
consider 5 MHz of bandwidth, two RRUs and two CCs.
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UE 0 UE 1
Figure 5-5: Allocation of resource blocks employing the static load-unaware coordinated
scheduling (AWGN channel). Roughly half of the resource blocks are associated
with each UE.
5.3.2. Average computation time
Some profiling programs collect time statistics such as Gprof, Valgrind, and Perf, but they are
not susceptible to be used in real-time, because they slow down too much OAI emulations.
The best solution to measure the average computation time is the OpenAir performance
profiler because it the fastest, the most efficient, and less time-consuming.
We defined two scenarios: the first one with two RRUs and two UEs, and the second one with
three RRUs and three UES. Each active UE is attached to the network through different CCs,
and this task is accomplished at random. In Table 5-2 we visualize the average computation
time for time and frequency domains. It demonstrates that the frequency domain methodo-
logies allow the execution of real-time and scalable emulations. However, emulations in the
time domain present synchronization issues that make impossible to achieve such scenarios
(This is the reason why the scenario with three RRUs for the time domain does not have a
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value of the average computation time).
RCCs CCs/RRUsUEs Time Domain µs Frequency Domain µs
1 2 2 2215.875 335.2
1 3 3 N/A 455.23
. . . Non-Real-time zone .
Table 5-2: Average computation times of the multipath channel.
6 Optimization of the power
consumption for C-RANs
When the eNB / gNB is not disaggregated, it has a remarkable power consumption in dense
scenarios related to the C-RAN architecture that performs that division. It may pool BBUs
in a datacenter and left RRHs at the cell site, but with a non-sustainable fronthaul capacity
when the Massive MIMO technology is employed. For that reason, a new C-RAN conception
with functional splits is used to increase the fronthaul bandwidth flexibility. In this thesis, we
define a many-objective power consumption problem by switching-off underutilized RRUs
and dynamically allocating resource blocks to active User Equipment (UEs) in a smart way
using solutions from the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm. The scenario considered is an indoor
coverage system with a centralized RCC that controls the switching of many RRUs inside
busy large buildings such as in business campuses, airports, and shopping malls. Additionally,
we take advantage of the IF4P5 interface, the centralization of the scheduler at the RCC, an
a priori traffic profile, and frequency-domain methodologies that allow real-time emulations
in a software-only environment.
6.1. Introduction
Distributed Radio Access Networks (D-RANs) have been traditionally planned to co-locate
a BBU and a RRH in the same cell site. They are responsible for the baseband processing
and for transmitting or receiving radio signals, respectively. Nevertheless, in that scenario, it
is difficult to share unused resources blocks among RRHs controlled by the BBU. It causes
a big energy waste, especially during off-peak periods. The C-RAN comes as an innovative
architecture to meet such previous needs by pooling BBUs in remote data centers and leaving
RRHs at cell sites. The latter connects the former through the fronthaul interface, offering
a scalable solution. The C-RAN virtualizes the baseband processing of eNBs/gNBs, obtains
an overall cost reduction, minimizes greenhouse gas emissions, and improves the utilization
of network resources.
However, the first C-RAN solution requires a non-sustainable high capacity for the fronthaul
to send radio and synchronization signals over fiber or microwave links using the Common
Public Radio Interface (CPRI) [42]. This capacity depends on the number of antennas that
can jeopardize some benefits mentioned before. The NGFI maps a newly redesigned C-RAN
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concept with functional splits, the 3GPP, the SCF, and the NGMN organizations, well-
summarized in reference [31].
These functional splits move some BBU processing tasks to RRHs. The BBU with fewer
functionalities is called the RCC, and the RRH that receives them is called the RRU. When
we move more features to the RRH, it results in a reduction of the fronthaul bitrate and
increasing the fronthaul flexibility that will vary with the user load. It brings energy-saving
opportunities and trades-off the fronthaul bandwidth with the delay. Sometimes an interme-
diate node called the RAU appears in the middle of the RCC and the RRU. It connects the
RCC through the midhaul interface and the RRU through the fronthaul interface.
We consider the IF4P5 interface that supports the stringent latency requirements of the
Ultra-Reliable Low Latency Communication (URLLC) use case. It exchanges in-phase and
quadrature signals in the frequency domain, providing a reduction of more than twice in
the fronthaul bitrate related to the architecture without functional splits [88], leveraging the
centralized scheduling. Higher functional splits with lower fronthaul bitrate are possible
for use cases tolerant to delay (Without the scaling issue that depends on the number
of antennas), such as enhanced Mobile BroadBand (eMBB) and Massive Machine-Type
Communications (mMTC).
The C-RAN is still under work. It will most likely evolve to an Open and Smart Radio Access
Network (O-RAN), an initiative started in 2018 in the Mobile World Congress (MWC).
This initiative is composed of vendors, operators, and small technology enterprises that
conceives the C-RAN as a foundation of virtualized network elements, white-box hardware,
and standardized interfaces [109]. The Smartness will contribute to creating a self-driving
C-RAN network leveraging Artificial Intelligence to help the system to be more efficient. For
example, the performance of the C-RAN will be remarkably better if the distance between
RRUs and UEs is reduced, the traffic is forecasted, the propagation loss is reduced, and
dynamic radio resource allocation is enabled.
6.1.1. Related work on the power consumption optimization problem
There are four energy-efficient technologies to solve the power consumption optimization
problem. They are the network deployment and planning, the resource allocation, hardware
solutions, and energy harvesting and transfer [28]. The former utilizes the Cell Switch-Off
(CSO) scheme to reduce power consumption, the second strategy employs the allocation
of resource blocks to utilize the baseband resources efficiently, and reduces the inter-cell
interference for cell-edge users, and the third strategy uses architectures such as the C-RAN
with functional splits to make cellular networks more flexible and energy-efficient. Finally,
we do not consider the last strategy because our purpose does not consider techniques to
collect energy from other sources. An overview of the state of the art and the relationship
with our contributions are presented below.
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Network planning and deployment
The CSO scheme of monolithic base stations is a promising approach to increase the energy
efficiency for cellular networks. It can reduce near 40 % of the base station energy [65]. Ho-
wever, it has to be reformulated for new architectures of next-generation mobile systems. In
that scenario, base stations are disaggregated using functional splits and connected between
new network interfaces [53]. Also, it poses severe resource allocation and implementation
challenges, and the optimization problem has an NP-complete nature. Several CSO stra-
tegies have been proposed for greener cellular networks, such as random, distance-aware,
load-aware, and action-based, according to the survey of reference [65]. In our proposal, the
CSO strategy will be focused on switching-on/off RRUs with low physical layer baseband
functions from which we reduce the complexity of the optimization problem.
Resource allocation
A survey that sums up some related works in terms of resource allocation for C-RANs is
found in reference [67]. It presents reviewed articles for enhancing the energy efficiency among
other goals using non-convex optimization, convex optimization, heuristic algorithms, and
iterative algorithms. Our proposal uses metaheuristic algorithms instead because it converges
better towards the approximated Pareto front.
The allocation of resource blocks has a trade-off between energy efficiency and throughput
in our problem definition. It can achieve a substantial energy efficiency gain, but the cost we
need to pay is the reduced throughput. This technology will be studied in section 6.2 related
to the definition of the many-objective optimization problem.
Some resource allocation algorithms are summarized in reference [145]. They are organized
from spectral efficiency, scalability, computational complexity, Quality of Service (QoS),
fairness, target delay, queue length, priority, and Guaranteed Bit-Rate (GBR) points of
view. We found some problem definitions related to the resource allocation in references
[84], [64], [12], [129], [151], and [52]. Additionally, some resource allocation algorithms for
network slicing are surveyed in reference [133].
The novelty of this work compared to previous ones, is that it faces the resource allocation
problem with a metaheuristic evolutionary many-objective algorithm. Also, it employs more
than three objective functions that give us more degrees of freedom that help us to unders-
tand how new variables contribute to the solution of the problem. This algorithm obtains
multiple well-distributed solutions and locates them next to the approximated Pareto front.
Hardware solutions
Baseband functions of the base station are not anymore located at the cell-site, but instead,
they are distributed on different entities that are connected through fronthaul and midhaul
interfaces. For example, the C-RAN in an indoor coverage system, which is divided between
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the RCC and the RRU entities, and connected them through the fronthaul, can switch-off
under-utilized RCCs. In that case, there is not service to users that are connected through
RRUs that depend on such switched-off RCC, and RRUs have to connect to a new RCC, or
users must handover to another available RRU, resulting in a complicated scheduling task
[53].
Another energy-efficient C-RAN scenario suitable for optimizations is when UEs are connec-
ted to the network through switched-on RRUs while the RCC performs the data processing,
and controls energy saving techniques. Some works that face the optimization of C-RANs
are found in references [62][6][32][130].
In this thesis, the RCC works at the cloud, and RRUs are switched-off/on, reducing the
scheduling complexity mentioned before. Then, the resource blocks are reassigned to UEs
through a different active RRU.
Algorithms employed to resolve the power consumption optimization problem in
cellular networks
Some exact, heuristic and metaheuristic algorithms have been used to minimize the power
consumption of cellular networks. In reference [92], the authors propose novel optimization
models to reduce energy consumption using both exact and heuristic algorithms. Another
heuristic method called the Hungarian algorithm found in reference [100] was utilized to
solve the coordinated scheduling problem. Additionally, meta-heuristics algorithms such as
the NSGA-II and MOCell algorithms are employed to solve the problem the CSO problem
in many different Ultra-Dense Network (UDN) scenarios, as we see in references [90][56],
respectively. Finally, two surveys of RAN architectures shows a myriad of algorithms to
decrease the energy consumption of base stations, the transmit power, the downlink power,
and increase the energy efficiency [63][61]. However, there is room for C-RAN research until
reaching maturity yet.
In this thesis, we propose the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm that has been extended from NSGA-
II from the KanGAL repository. It resolves many-objective optimization problems and uses
the first front to find extreme points at the normalization procedure. As far as we know, the
NSGA-III or any variation of it has not been already utilized to solve power consumption
optimization problems in C-RANs.
6.2. Definition of the many-objective optimization
problem
This section defines four objectives functions to solve the power optimization problem for a
SISO indoor coverage system in a C-RAN. It is intended to find the most energy-efficient
network configuration subject to some constraints, the RRU traffic, the number of RRUs,
and the number of allocated resource blocks per RRU. Heuristics algorithms use a priori
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knowledge to obtain good but not necessarily optimal solutions. Nevertheless, metaheuristic
algorithms is a good option because it is based on randomly generated solutions that evolve
through generations towards a set of solutions near the approximated Pareto-front.
Evolutionary algorithms are metaheuristic methods inspired by biological evolution, such
as reproduction, mutation, recombination, and selection. In 5G systems, defining a problem
with more than three objective functions and constraints to optimize complex problems are
susceptible to be solved with Many-Objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MaOEAs). Tho-
se algorithms are the MOEA/D [155], the knee point-based algorithm (KnEA) [156], the
HypE [20], and the NSGA-III [44][77], based on decomposition, convergence enhancements,
indicators, and reference points, respectively.
We employ offline optimization because the computational complexity of the NSGA-III does
not allow us to find a set of solutions in real-time (Less than 1 ms for numerology 0). Instead
of that, we make decisions at periods of minutes that are coherent with the requirements
of stable coverage and routing in a cellular network [101]. The stop criterion we utilized is
after reaching a certain number of generations (However, another approach might be defined,
such as entering a particular hypervolume value). Additionally to the optimization, the C-
RAN achieves two goals. The first is to increase the energy efficiency because layers above
the standardized 3GPP split 7.1 (IF4P5 interface) are centralized in a data-center, and the
second reduces the fronthaul capacity and optimizes the power consumption. The items
below explain each objective function we considered in this thesis.
6.2.1. Objective functions
Power consumption
The first objective function f1(x) minimizes the power consumption of RRUs, modeled as
in Figure 6-1. We assume the RCC can allocate resource blocks through the RRU a at most
M ∈ {6, 15, 25, 50, 75, 100} resource blocks.




a ∗ na or Pa = P offa when it is switched-on
or switched-off respectively. We modified the model from reference [101] to consider the Poff




(P basea + P
RB
a ∗ na) ∗ xa + P off ∗ x̄a (6-1)
Here, the index a corresponds to an specific RRU, N is the maximum number of RRUs, P basea
is a baseline power, PRBa is the power to transmit one RB (Traffic-dependent), na ∈ Z+ is
the number of allocated RBs through the RRUa, and xa ∈ {0, 1} is a binary variable where
0 means the RRUa is switched-off and 1 means the RRUa is switched-on.









Number of allocated RBs
Figure 6-1: Nodes power model.
Data rate
The second objective function f2(x) maximizes (In this case, we use the negative value of the
data rate to minimize it) the data rate of the cellular system. For this objective function, we
employ Shannon’s capacity equation [90] represented in Equation 6-2. To calculate the data
rate for the UE or centroid, we need to compute the received power Parx = Patx ∗GA ∗ PL.
Patx is the transmitted power, GA is the total gain of both antennas, and PL corresponds
to the path loss that depends on the distance d between the RRUa and the associated UE




BWa ∗ log2(1 +
Parx∑
6=a Parx +Na
) ∗ xa (6-2)
In this thesis we consider non-directional antennas (omnidirectional) and two PL models.
The PL is a propagation effect related to the dissipation of the power radiated over a distance
d. We uses the free-space [60], and the 3GPP floating-intercept [3] (Indoor hotspot) models





is the distance in meters from the RRUa to the
UE or the centroid of UEs, Na = 10
−174
10 ∗ 10(−3) ∗BWa is the Additive Gaussian noise at the
receiver, and fc is the carrier frequency in Ghz.
Pathloss model Equation
Free space[60] Prx = Ptx ∗ ( λ4∗π∗d)
2
Indoor hotspot[3] Prx = Ptx ∗ 10
32,4
20 ∗ d 17,320 ∗ fc
Table 6-1: Pathloss models.
We model the interference
∑
6=a Parx = (overlappedRBs/totalRBs) ∗ Parx as the number of
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overlapped RBs divided by the total of RBs times the received power Parx . In our model we
use two interference cases:
0 overlapped RBs: In this case, we do not consider common channels (BCCH, CCCH,
PCCH, and MCCH), so the inter-cell interference
∑
6=a Parx is not considered.
4 overlapped RBs: They correspond to common channels employed to synchronization
between UEs and RRUs, and for the channel access.
Number of RRUs







The fourth objective function f4(x) reduces the number of RBs represented in Equation 6-4.
Similar to end-to-end network slicing, where resource blocks are distributed for each network
slice depending on an optimization problem, we organize resource blocks among RRUs. This
objective function allows the reduction of the inter-cell interference, but considering the




na ∗ xa (6-4)
6.2.2. Constraints
Resource blocks
The first constraint g1(x) means the summation of the number of resource blocks for all




na ∗ xa ≤M (6-5)
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Number of RRUs
The second constraint g2(x) corresponds to the number of RRUs should be less or equal




xa ≤ N (6-6)
Data rate
The third constraint g3(x) is related to data rate represented in Equation 6-7. The data
rate should be greater than or equal to the normalized traffic Tc multiplied by the maximum
datarate reported by 3GPP (DRmax using MCS=28) at a specific time in minutes of the day
(t ∈ {1, 2, ..., 1440}).
g3(x) = −f2(x) ≥ Tc ∗DRmax (6-7)
Based on reference [150], we study residential and business district base stations where the
distribution of the traffic has regular spatial variations, and it is easy to analyze and predict.
Power
The fourth constraint g4(x) is related to the power consumption. It should be less than or
equal to a predefined value Pmax that is the maximum power of the system and represented
in Equation 6-8.
g4(x) = f1(x) ≤ Pmax (6-8)
6.2.3. Problem definition
After defining the objective functions and their constraints, we continue with the definition
of the many-objective optimization problem. The objective functions are summarized in









a ∗ na) ∗ xa + P off ∗ x̄a
f2(x) = −
∑N









a=1 na ∗ xa
(6-9)





a=1 na ∗ xa ≤M
g2(x) =
∑N
a=1 xa ≤ N
g3(x) = −f2(x) ≥ Tc ∗DRmax
g4(x) = f1(x) ≤ Pmax
(6-10)
6.3. Necessary extensions
Some works are necessary before starting to solve the power consumption optimization pro-
blem for C-RANs using evolutionary algorithms on top of the OpenAirInterface platform.
They are real-time frequency-domain emulation methodologies, scalability of UEs and RRUs,
extensions of the Coordinated Scheduling, and the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm. In the follo-
wing, we explain these implementations.
6.3.1. Real-time frequency-domain emulation methodologies
Recently, we develop real-time emulation methodologies for C-RANs using a frequency do-
main representation on top of OAI [17]. The average computation time of the OFDM chain
is 10-fold faster for frequency-domain methodologies compared to the time-domain, as stu-
died in chapter 4. We employed these methodologies because they allow us to run real-time
software-only emulations, neglecting the uncertainties of radio units (Software-defined radio
front-ends, antennas, and UEs.).
6.3.2. Scalability of UEs and RRUs
In chapter 4, we show a scenario that uses the IF4P5 interface following the NGFI standard
with A-law compressed samples transmitted and received in the frequency domain [85]. We
accomplished real-time emulations for situations up to three UEs, three RRUs, one EPC,
and one centralized RCC. Higher scenarios are possible, but employing the HPC technique.
6.3.3. Coordinated Scheduling
The coordinated scheduling approach is considered to evaluate the allocation of resource
blocks between UEs reasonably. Our OAI extension that comes with a round-robin stateful
scheduler is available in reference [89]. It ensures fairness by allocating a fixed among of
resource blocks to each UE and carries scheduling information across multiple Transmission
Time Intervals (TTIs). In chapter 5, we allocate roughly half of the resource blocks to
different UE, each one connected to the network through a different RRU.
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6.3.4. EF1-NSGA-III
We extended the NSGA-II from the repository of the Kanpur Genetic Algorithms Labo-
ratory (KanGAL) to implement EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III
algorithms [16]. They outperform most of the normalized DTLZ tests and real problems in
terms of Inverted Generational Distance (IGD). We tuned the algorithms utilizing the same
parameters employed by authors of the NSGA-III [44][77]. In chapter 3 some benchmarks
for different normalized DTLZ and real problems are presented in Figure 3-4 and Figure
3-5 for three-dimensional and high-dimensional problems, respectively. Figure 3-4 shows
the performance in terms of the distribution of solutions is better for the EF1-NSGA-III,
A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III in increasing order respectively and Figure 3-5
shows the well-distributed set of solutions using the parallel coordinates visualizer.
6.4. Related work
We present some works that are previously used in OAI to manage the allocation of resource
blocks in an energy-efficient way. In reference [72], we find a description of a fully opera-
tional testbed that demonstrates the benefits of flexible, dynamic resource allocation with
virtualized LTE-A nodes. It is based on the global power manager algorithm that minimizes
the power consumed by eNBs [101] and a flexible global scheduler that reduces the overall
interference in terms of resource blocks overlapping [71]. Also, the optimization of resource
blocks allocation for slicing to support multiple user-oriented services is found in references
[41][57][30].
In addition, the OpenAirInterface Software Alliance (OSA) has developed some projects on
top of the OpenAirInterface platform to introduce intelligence and openness to every layer
of the RAN architecture, such as the O-RAN [109], and Mosaic 5G [99]. The O-RAN pro-
ject is an ecosystem built on a foundation of virtualized network elements, general-purpose
hardware, and standardized interfaces that will accelerate the delivery of new services in
multi-vendor scenarios. It will enable a self-driving RAN network, leveraging artificial in-
telligence (AI) to optimize network efficiency. On the other hand, the Mosaic5G project
provides open-source APIs and SDKs to foster third-party services from centralized network
control to mobile edge computing. Also, it provides a flexible orchestration of the network
elements to manage the network capacity, latency, and packet loss.
6.5. Performance results
We decided to use the indoor coverage system scenario in residential and business district
areas where the traffic profile has regular spatial variations because that scenario is considered
a key area for operators to create new 5G services. The previous statement is based on
research conducted by China’s Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) that
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found 70 % of the of 5G business applications and 80 % of the time of high-value costumers are
likely to be in indoor environments [105]. The scenario is used to solve the many-objective
problem previously defined, to reduce the power consumption through the allocation of
resources blocks and the switch of RRUs. After the scenario definition, we continue with
simulations results and the final implementation in OAI.
6.5.1. Configurations
We consider the stadium and the airport (Terminal or shopping mall) scenarios, each one
composed of two configurations. RRUs are well-distributed, and UEs are allocated using the
random Poisson Point Process (PPP). The configurations are summarized in Table 6-2, and
parameters for the base stations are displayed in Table 6-3.
Parameters Stadium1 Stadium2 Airport1 Airport2
Number of UEs 192 192 256 270
Generations 1000 1000 1000 1000
Population 500 500 500 500
Number of RRUs 3 32 4 45
Real Crossover probability 1 1 1 1
Real Mutation probability 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95
Crossover distribution index 20 20 20 20
Mutation distribution index 30 30 30 30
Binary Crossover probability 1 1 1 1
Binary Mutation probability 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.95
Area [m2] π(2002 − 1002) π(2002 − 1002) 1200*200 1200*200
Table 6-2: C-RAN configurations.
Parameter Picocell Femtocell
PRB [mW/RB] 6/3/2/1.5 3.38/1.69/1.13/0.84
P off [mW ] 33.88 10.3
P base [mW ] 50 15.5
Patx [mW ] 250[48] 100[48]
Coverage [mts] 223[48] 50[48]
GA 3 2
Max UEs/RRU 64[48] 6[48]
PRBs 25/50/75/100 25/50/75/100
Throughput [Mbps][3] 18.3/36.7/55.1/75.3 18.3/36.6/55.1/75.3
Table 6-3: C-RAN parameterss.
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Stadium
The first configuration we take into account is shown in Figure 6-2a, and it is composed
of 3 RRUs and 192 UEs. The second configuration is depicted in Figure 6-2b, and it is
composed of 32 RRUs and 192 UEs. Those scenarios previously mentioned considering a
stadium modeled with two circles with 100 m and 200 m of the radius that share the same
center point. The inner-circle finds the football pitch plus the area until reaching the public.












(a) Stadium scenario. 3 RRUs, 192 UEs.












(b) Stadium scenario. 32 RRUs, 192 UEs.










(c) Airport scenario. 4 RRUs, 256 UEs.










(d) Airport scenario. 45 RRUs, 270 UEs.
Figure 6-2: Some scenarios to apply the optimization procedure.
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Airport, terminal, or shopping mall
Two configurations are considered as shown in Figure 6-2c and Figure 6-2d. They are
composed of 4 RRUs and 256 UEs, and 45 RRUs and 270 UEs, respectively. The area of the
airport is a rectangle with the length = 1200 m and the width = 200m.
6.5.2. Simulation results
We employ a 3rd generation Intel core i7-3700x4 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.13.0-45-generic, and
GCC version 5.4.0) to run all the simulations. Matlab was utilized to create the distribution
of RRUs and UEs, and C to program the EF1-NSGA-III algorithm. In order to reduce the
among of figures, we decided to analyze the cases using the 3GPP indoor hotspot model for
different traffic values ∈ {0.09, 0.11, 0.13, 0.28, 0.41, 0.415, 0.51, 0.525, 0.71, 0.88, 0.98}. The
results for the free space model give similar values in terms of power consumption reduction.
However, its data rates are higher than for the 3GPP indoor hotspot model because of
the lower pathloss. The multipath radio channel poses some challenges for reliable high-
speed communication in next-generation networks. It is susceptible to noise, interference, and
obstacles that change over time in unpredictable ways due to user movement. We decided to
avoid those problems using static UEs and eNBs in the model. Also, we utilize a light-of-sight
(LOS) channel in two-dimensional scenarios that means there are no obstructions between
the transmitter and receiver.
Here, it is essential to mention that we present the evaluation of the NSGA-II (We use all
objective functions of equation 6-9 without f2) and EF1-NSGA-III (We use all objective
functions of equation 6-9) algorithms. They resolve the power consumption optimization
problem composed of big scenarios with hundred of UEs to visualize the behavior of complex
cellular network deployment. However, for small scenarios, it is not very easy to visualize
the power of evolutionary algorithms, and most of the solutions converge to one point. In
Table 6-4, we observe the EF1-NSGA-III parameters tuned for our problem.
Parameter Value
SBX probability ρc 1
Polynomial mutation probability ρm 0.95
Distribution index for crossover ηc 30
Distribution index for mutation ηm 20
Generations 1000
Population 500
Number of objective functions 4
Number of restrictions 4
Number of decision variables 2(xa, na)
Table 6-4: Parameters of the EF1-NSGA-III.
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The first scenario we analyze is the airport with 4 RRUs and 256 UEs. The Figure 6-3
exhibits the solutions for 25 PRBs and 50 PRBs, and the Figure 6-4 shows the solutions for



























































































































































































































































































(b) Airport scenario, 4RRUs, 256UEs. 50PRBs and 0PRBs of inter-cell interference.
Figure 6-3: From left to right, NSGA-II, EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III.
From left to right, each subfigure is composed of solutions for NSGA-II, the EF1-NSGA-
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III, and the EF1-NSGA-III algorithms. The first and second subfigures show the trade-off
between the number of RRUs, the number of PRBs, and the power. The last subfigure depicts


























































































































































































































































































(b) Airport scenario, 4RRUs, 256UEs. 100PRBs and 0PRBs of inter-cell interference.
Figure 6-4: From left to right, NSGA-II, EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III.
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We observe the solutions obtained from NSGA-II and EF1-NSGA-III are similar. However,
EF1-NSGA-III has a wider well-spread area of solutions. Also, the more resource blocks avai-
lable for the cellular system, the more datarate is accomplished. Finally, both algorithms face





























































































































































































































































































(b) Airport scenario, 4RRUs, 256UEs. 50PRBs and 4PRBs of inter-cell interference.
Figure 6-5: From left to right, NSGA-II, EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III.
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Now, when we introduce an interference of 4 PRBs that belongs to common channels, the
scenario is different, as shown in Figures 6-5 and 6-6. We observe a better distribution of
solutions for the EF1-NSGA-III that depends on the traffic. Also, the EF1-NSGA-III finds





























































































































































































































































































































(b) Airport scenario, 4RRUs, 256UEs. 100PRBs and 4PRBs of inter-cell interference.
Figure 6-6: From left to right, NSGA-II, EF1-NSGA-III, and EF1-NSGA-III.
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When the inter-cell interference of 4PRBs or more exists, we visualize wider areas of solutions
for different values of normalized traffic, so it means the algorithm finds solutions using more
RRUs and PRBs to compensate the Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR). So it is







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6-7: Airport scenario, 45RRUs, 270UEs, and 4PRBs of inter-cell interferen-
ce. From left to right, NSGA-II (Power/RRUs/PRBs), EF1-NSGA-III (Po-
wer/RRUs/PRBs), and EF1-NSGA-III (Power/RRUs/data rate).
But what happened if we consider a denser scenario?. Figures 6-7 and 6-8 depicts the
airport and the stadium scenarios with 4PRBs of inter-cell interference composed of 45 RRUs
with 270 UEs, and 32 RRUs with 192 UEs, respectively. If we consider 0PRBs of inter-cell
interference, we obtain the solutions that are almost the same for different normalized traffic.
Nevertheless, whether we consider 4PRBs of inter-cell interference, the EF1-NSGA-III shows
better performance because it finds a wider and well-distributed region of solutions than the
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Figure 6-8: Stadium scenario, 32RRUs, 192UEs, and 4PRBs of inter-cell interferen-
ce. From left to right, NSGA-II (Power/RRUs/PRBs), EF1-NSGA-III (Po-
wer/RRUs/PRBs), and NSGA-III (Power/RRUs/data rate).
How does the set of solutions look for more than three objective functions using the EF1-
NSGA-III algorithm?. The answer is visualized in Figures 6-9, and 6-10 utilizing the parallel
coordinates plot. We observe when we have an inter-cell interference of 0PRBs, the set of
solutions is organized similarly. Notwithstanding, when we have 4PRBs of inter-cell interfe-
rence, the solutions increase as the normalized traffic increases.













































































































(a) Airport, 25PRBs, 45RRUs, 270









































































































































































































































































































































(d) Stadium, 25PRBs, 32RRUs, 192
UEs, and 4 RB of interference.
Figure 6-9: From left to right each subfigure is plotted using the parallel coordinates for
the 3GPP model using 0.09, 0.48, and 0.98 of normalized traffic.
In the end, we plotted the normalized traffic and the power consumption in the time domain
(minutes), as depicted in Figure 6-11. In black, we see the total power consumption when
all resources blocks are assigned, and all RRUs are switched-on. In magenta, we observe the
normalized traffic, and in green, we visualize the ideal power consumption that follows the
normalized traffic.
The Figure 6-11 is composed of 4 cases. The first one is located at the upper left that
corresponds to the airport, 4 RRUs, 256 UEs, and 25 PRBs. The second one is located at
the top right that corresponds to the airport, 45 RRUs, 270 UEs, and 25 PRBs. The third
one is situated in the lower-left that correspond to the stadium, 3 RRUs, 192 UEs, and
25 PRBs. The fourth one is located at the lower right that corresponds to the stadium, 32
RRUs, 192 UEs, and 25 PRBs. It is clear that for the four cases, the more RRUs we have, the
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more power consumption is required. This Figure helps us to understand the EF1-NSGA-III













































































































(a) Airport, 25PRBs, 4RRUs, 256 UEs,









































































































































































































































































































































(d) Stadium, 25PRBs, 3RRUs, 192
UEs, and 4 RB of interference.
Figure 6-10: From left to right each subfigure is plotted using the parallel coordinates for
the 3GPP model using 0.09, 0.48, and 0.98 of normalized traffic.









































































































Figure 6-11: Power consumption with different values of normalized traffic for 25 PRBs.
The upper left, Airport, 4 RRUs, 256 UEs. The upper right, Airport 45 RRUs,
270 UEs. The lower left, Stadium, 3 RRUs, 192 UEs. The lower right, Stadium,
32 RRUs, 192 UEs.
6.5.3. Implementation results in OAI
After simulations, we continue with software-only emulations using OAI in a 3GPP stan-
dardized 5G cellular network to help us to visualize the system-level behavior in a scenario
composed of one EPC, two RRUs, and two UEs as depicted in Figure 6-12. In that scenario,
we consider each UE is connected to the network through a different RRU, and the channel
model we selected with 4 PRBs of inter-cell interference is the AWGN. We use methodologies
in a frequency domain representation to enable real-time C-RAN emulations in a software-
only environment [17], and the Coordinated Scheduler technique to allocate resource blocks
dynamically. Both of them are OAI extensions we developed for this thesis.
We employ the 8th generation Intel Coffee Lake core I7-8700x6 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.4.0-
133-lowlatency) computer to emulate RRUs and UEs. Also, the 2nd generation Intel core
I5-2400x2 (Ubuntu 14.04, kernel 4.4.0-31-generic) computer to emulate the RCC. Finally,
the 3rd generation Intel core i7-3700x4 (Ubuntu 16.04, kernel 4.13.0-45-generic) computer
to emulate the EPC as shows Figure 6-13. We utilize the most stable configuration of
the OpenAirInterface platform that is for 25 PRBs or 5 Mbps of bandwidth. Finally, the
emulation parameters are displayed in Table 6-5.
In the first case, we emulate full traffic, where its distribution for each RRU is known. For
example, we assigned 12 PRBs (Traffic = 0.52) to UE1 connected to the network through






Figure 6-12: C-RAN scenario composed of 1 EPC, 2 RRUs, and 2 UEs, each one connected















Figure 6-13: OAI software-only setup.
Parameter Value
Band 7
Transmitter gain 0 dB
Receiver gain 0 dB




Transmission Mode 1 SISO
Multipath Channel Model AWGN
Bandwidth 5 MHz
Total number of resource block 25
Turbo encoder’s coding rate 1/3
Table 6-5: Network emulation parameters.
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RRU1, and then we assigned the remaining 13 PRBs (Traffic = 0.48) to UE2 connected to
the network through RRU2. In OAI, the throughput for each UE is displayed in Table 6-6.
The summation of traffic from both UEs is 17.5 Mbps, which has a small error of 4.5 %
compared to 3GPP technical specifications (TS 136.213).
Throughput MCS Frequency TS 136.213 [2]
Downlink UE1 28 9.1 Mb/s
Downlink UE2 28 8.4 Mb/s
Downlink UE1 and UE2 28 17.5 Mb/s 18.336 Mb/s
Table 6-6: Throughput for UE1 and UE 2 (5 MHz of Bandwidth, AWGN channel model).
Finally, in Figure 6-14 we plot the results of the emulation in OAI for the case of 25
PRBs, 1 EPC, 2 RRUs, and 2 UEs, which is solved using the EF1-NSGA-III. The blue,
yellow, green, black, and violet plots correspond to the normalized traffic, optimized power
consumption with 4 PRBs of inter-cell interference, expected optimized power consumption,
the non-optimized power consumption, and the power consumption with 0 PRBs of inter-cell
interference, respectively. We see the model that includes the inter-cell interference (Yellow
plot) can provide a good approximation compared to the expected result (Green plot) with
an error below 5 %. Additionally, emulations without considering the inter-cell interference
(Magenta plot) give us a trivial solution, which is useless. Furthermore, in Table 6-7, we
observe a reduction of the power consumption that achieves near 40 % during the time
between 0 minutes to 360 minutes, which is an excellent approach to have C-RANs with
efficient power consumption.
Minutes Power reduction %
0 - 360 162.4 mW 40.6
361 - 720 58.9 mW 14.72
721 - 1080 16.6 mW 4.165
1081 - 1439 101.6 mW 25.4
Table 6-7: Power reduction.



























Figure 6-14: Power consumption for different values of normalized traffic. We emulate the
scenario with 25 PRBs, 2 RRUs, and 2 UEs. The blue plot, normalized traffic.
The yellow plot, Optimized power consumption with 4 PRBs of inter-cell
interference. The green plot, expected, and optimized power consumption. The
black plot, non-optimized power consumption. Violet plot, optimized power
consumption with 0 PRBs of inter-cell interference.
7 Conclusions, publications, and future
research
7.1. Conclusions
It was successfully extended the official NSGA-II algorithm from the KanGAL’s Code to the
EF1-NSGA-III, the A-EF1-NSGA-III, and the A2-EF1-NSGA-III to solve problems with
and without restrictions. They are susceptible to be employed as a reference for a compara-
tive evaluation of new evolutionary algorithms because they yield better results in terms of
the IGD performance metric for DTLZ2, DTLZ3, C2-DTLZ2, C1-DTLZ3, and DTLZ1/C1-
DTLZ1 (3-5 objective functions) than those reported in references [44][77][22][140][33]. Ad-
ditionally, when the A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-III are employed, they increase
the density of solutions (For example, in the case of the IDTLZ1 problem).
Affordable and real-time C-RAN emulations are successfully implemented in OAI, using
frequency-domain processing as a prototyping framework to rapid proof-of-concept in a
software-only environment. It reduces one order of magnitude (10-fold) the average compu-
tation time compared to the time-domain processing, because some OFDM functions are
removed (IFFT, FFT, and CP), and multiplications are utilized instead of convolutions.
It improves the applicability and the scalability for C-RANs that provide a realistic sys-
tem validation for performance evaluation of real-time protocols at higher layers, assesses
protocol correctness, considers traffic congestion, and creates traffic stimulus for scheduling
algorithms.
It was successfully extended the Coordinated Scheduling technique in Openairinterface. It
distributes the resource blocks between RRUs to reduce inter-cell interference. In the case
an RRUs is switched off, then the resource blocks are redistributed among the remaining
active RRUs.
It is proposed a new many-objective optimization problem with four objective functions,
four constraints, and two decision variables to be solved using the evolutionary NSGA-II
and EF1-NSGA-III algorithms. The solutions show the EF1-NSGA-III has improvements
in the performance compared to the NSGA-II because the solutions are well distributed
in terms of the number of active RRUs and the among of allocated resource blocks. It is
essential to tune the parameters of NSGA-II and EF1-NSGA-III to solve the power energy
optimization problem for C-RANS.
In was possible the optimization of the many-objective power consumption problem for C-
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RANs using evolutionary algorithms, new frequency domain methodologies, and employing
the open-source emulator Openairinterface. The number of extensions required a signifi-
cant effort because they need the end-user to have a good understanding of protocols from
the 3GPP standard. The proposed software-only prototyping framework allows designers
to reduce costs in USRP, circulators, splitters, and attenuators. Also, it is very convenient
for developers and new radio-hackers to prototype 5G cellular networks in universities or
research centers.
7.2. Publications in conferences
1. SPAWC 2019: L. F. Ariza Vesga, R. Knopp, and J. S. Eslava Garzon, Real-time emula-
tion methodologies for centralized radio access networks, in 2019. IEEE 20th Internatio-
nal Workshop on Signal Processing Advances in Wireless Communications (SPAWC),
July 2019, pp. 1-5. Accepted.
2. GLOBECOM 2019: L. F. Ariza Vesga, R. Knopp, and J. S. Eslava Garzon, Real-
time Coordinated Scheduling for Cloud Radio Access Networks in a Software-only
Environment, in 2019. IEEE Global Communications Conference (GLOBECOM), Dic
2019, pp. 1-5. Accepted but withdrawn because of the expenses.
7.3. Publications in Universidad Nacional de Colombia’s
journal and newspaper
1. ”Soy Egresado Journal”: L. F. Ariza Vesga, in 2019. La investigacion como potenciador
de habilidades para crear industria en Colombia: Experiencias de investigacion. Revista
Soy Egresado. Accepted.
2. UN Newspaper: L. F. Ariza Vesga, in 2019. Implementacion de redes celulares 5G en
Colombia enfocada en la optimizacion del consumo de energia. UN Periodico Digital.
Under review.
7.4. Publications in journals
1. Real-time Coordinated Scheduling for Cloud Radio Access Networks in a Software-
only Environment. Ingenieŕıa y Universidad journal. Pontificia Universidad Javeriana.
Under review.
2. A Non-Dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm Extension to Solve Many-Objective Pro-
blems. Under review. Ingenieŕıa e investigación journal. Universidad Nacional de Co-
lombia. Resubmit for review.
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3. Multi-carrier QAM/CAP Index Modulation. International Journal of Communication
Systems. Wiley. Under review.
4. Towards Real-time, Open-source, and Smart Radio Access Network emulations in a
Software-only Environment. Redin journal. Universidad de Antioquia. Resubmit for
review.
7.5. Oral presentation and courses
Course on 5G networks at Universidad Javeriana (Summer school). Presentation of
the 5G network emulations using the OpenAirInterface platform [19]. It is composed
of OpenAirInterface5G and OpenAir-Cn talks related to the C-RAN, functional splits,
and real-time testbeds.
IEEE event at Universidad Catolica de Colombia. Presentation of the real-time emu-
lation methodologies using a frequency domain representation [36]. This presentation
shows the new methodologies to enable real-time emulations in a software-only envi-
ronment on top of the OpenAirInterface platform.
7.6. Youtube Channels
1. Youtube Channel: NSGA-III. Available on https://www.youtube.com/channel
/UCMgWIVOV9bJtIfIxQOYhOuw. This channel shows that our implementation can
resolve many normalized DTLZ test problems and some real ones. The most important
contribution in this channel is how the set of solutions evolve through generations.
Figure 7-1 depicts the principal page of the channel.
Figure 7-1: NSGA-III channel in Youtube.
2. Youtube Channel: OpenAirInterface Tutorials. Available on https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCz 8dQJotLFiNyOOkW92ahg. In this channel, you will find OpenAirInter-
face and OpenAir-Cn tutorials for branches lower than 1.0.0. There are enough videos
that help the research community to reduce frustrations and time. The main videos ex-
plain real-time emulation methodologies using a frequency domain representation and
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the static coordinated scheduling technique on top of the OpenAirInterface platform.
Figure 7-2 shows the main page of the channel.
Figure 7-2: OpenAirInterface Tutorials in Youtube.
7.7. Github and Gitlab contributions
1. Gitlab: Frequency domain methodologies for Centralized Radio Access Networks in
OAI. Available on https://gitlab.eurecom.fr/oai/openairinterface5g/tree/large scale simu
lations as depicted in Figure 7-3.
Figure 7-3: Github projects.
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2. Github:NSGA-III: A Fast Nondominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm Extension to Solve
Many-Objective Problems (Non-Official). Available on https://github.com/lfarizav/NSGA-
III, as shown in Figure 7-4.
Figure 7-4: Gitlab projects.
3. Github: Gaussian Pseudo-random Generation Numbers (SIMD Optimized). Available
on https://github.com/lfarizav/pseudorandomnumbergenerators.
4. Github: Basic Genetic Algorithm. Available on https://github.com/lfarizav/geneticalgorithm.
7.8. Workshops
1. First OAI North America Workshop: L. F. Ariza Vesga, R. Knopp, and J. S. Eslava
Garzon, Real-time emulation methodologies for centralized radio access networks, in
2019 First OAI North America Workshop, June 2019, pp. 1-5. Accepted. The workshop
is visualized in Figure 7-5.
7.9. International Internship
I did my international internship at the Communication Systems Department of EURECOM
(The building is shown in Figure 7-6). This research center is located in Sophia Antipolis,
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Figure 7-5: The First OAI North America Workshop.
France (The Silicon Valley of Europe). During 2017, I worked on real-time emulation met-
hodologies for C-RANs, using a frequency domain representation. This research increases
the scalability of C-RAN scenarios using synthetic networks that belongs to the 5G strategic
area called Large Scale Network Emulations [113].
Figure 7-6: I did an international internship in the Communication Systems department
during 2017. Image taken from reference [112].
7.10. Future Research
The following are some proposals to become a future work:
1. Introduce the frequency reuse and improve the optimization with AVX-512 instruc-
tions.
2. Create a C-RAN hybrid environment with synthetic and real networks to improve the
emulation scalability.
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3. Merge the frequency-domain methodologies into the last develop branch.
4. Increase the scalability of the EF1-NSGA-III, A-EF1-NSGA-III, and A2-EF1-NSGA-
III.
5. Reduce the computational effort of the uplink PRACH channel.
6. Work on Cloud-native 5G C-RANs and private 5G networks.
7. Increase the number of objective functions supported by EF1-NSGA-III algorithms
and scale new scenarios for C-RANS.
8. Study the interference at the receiver when frequency-domain methodologies and some
multipath channels are employed.
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